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President Carter Stresses Commitment to Human Rights
Reassurances voiced After State
Ukrainian independence Day
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Congressmen

Уоісе

Sakharov Asks for intercession
For 15 Dissidents, 9 Ukrainians

Statements
in Support of Free

Ukraine

W A S H l N G T O N , D.C.–Nineteen U.S. Congressmen made statements on the
floor of the House of Representatives of a free Ukraine during a two-day program
commemorating the 59th anniversary of the independence of Ukraine.
The annual observance, held this year
on Wednesday and Thursday, January Samuel S. Stratton (D-N.Y.), Barber B.
26 and 27, is sponsored by the Main Conable (R-N.Y.), Frank Annunzio
Office of the Ukrainian Congress Com– (D-lll.), Edward Koch (D-N.Y.), John
mittee of America in cooperation with J. Moakley (D-Mass.), John W. Wydler
the local UCCA branch, in subsequent (D-N.Y.), Ronald A. Sarasin (R-Conn),
days, other U.S. legislators wereexpect– James J. Delaney (D-N.Y.), Edward
Derwinsky (R-1LL.), Lester L. Wolff
ed to follow suit.
This year's program was divided into (D-N.Y.), Joseph A. LeFante (D-N.J.),
Congressional statements on the first Stanley N. Lundine (D-N.Y.), Matthew
day, and a reception at the Rayburn F. McHugh (D-N.Y.), and Robert A.
Roe (D-N.J.).
Office Building on the second day.
R e p . J o s e p h G. M i n i s h ( D - N . J . )
Heading the list of U.S. legislators
voiced
his remarks on Monday, Janu–
was Rep. Daniel Flood (D-Pa.), who
each year initiates the commemorations ary 24.
at the House of Representatives.
Unanimous approval was given by
the other Congressmen to the reading of
different statements in support of a free
Ukraine into the Congressional Record.
Rep. Flood was followed by Edward
J. Patten (D-N. J.), James A. Burke (D–
Mass.), Millicent Fenwick (R-N.J.),

National Fund
Drive Nets Record
of 3142,169.40
NEW YORK, N.Y.—The drive for the
Ukrainian National Fund, the sole financial
basis of the Ukrainian Congress Committee
of America, brought in a record high of
5142,169.40 in 1976, announced the UCCA
Main Office here after making final tabula–
tions as of January 15, 1977.
The total is the highest ever raised by the
Ukrainian community in the U.S. in the 27year history of the Fund. The previous high
was in 1952 (5139. 289. 97), while the 1975
total was 5131,346.50.
A breakdown of contributions reveals the
individual donors were responsible for a
total of 5121,698.40, membership dues from
organizations and institutions amounted to
518,165, while special donations brought in
a total of 52,306.
in announcing the final tabulations, the
Presidium of the UCCA Executive Board
voiced gratitude and appreciation to all
contributors to the National Fund as well as
those who collected them in individual
communities across the U.S.

(Continued on page 3)

W A S H l N G T O N , D.C.—President Jimmy Carter, capping a rapidly developing
series of events following the U.S. State Department's defense of Dr. Andrei
Sakharov and a group of Czech-Slovak dissidents, re-committed the U.S. to
human rights in a statement after his conference with Anatoly Dobrynin, Soviet
Ambassador to the U.S., Monday, January 31.
Stating again that he favors the State Department stand - as did Secretary of
State Cyrus Yance earlier while admitting that he was not familiar with the
statement on Czecho-Slovakia its release — President Carter reiterated America's
commitment to human rights. He said that "we are not attacking the Soviet Union,
but we are expressing our commitment on human rights."
Meanwhile Dr. Sakharov, one of the
leading spokesmen on human rights in
the Soviet U n i o n , asked President
Jimmy Carter to "continue efforts for
the release" of 15 Soviet dissidents,
a m o n g w h o m S a k h a r o v listed nine
Ukrainians.
Dr. S a k h a r o v said t h a t these 15
dissidents "are already known to the
American public."
"it's very important that the U.S.
President should continue efforts for

the release of those people who are
already known to the American public
and that efforts not be in vain," wrote
Dr. Sakharov. "it is very important to
continue the fight for the very sick and
for the women—political prisoners."
Among the Ukrainians listed in Dr.
Sakharov's list are lvan Svitlychny,
Rev. vasyl Romaniuk, Pastor Georgi
vins, Petro Ruban, valentyn Moroz,
Aleksander Serhiyenko, Yevhen Procontinued on page 16)

Human Rights Groups Meet in Philadelphia,
Form Coordinating Committee
PH1LADELPH1A, P a . – E i g h t Ukrainian groups, engaged in actions in defense dan Hnatiuk, head of the UCCA Com–
of human rights in Ukraine, banded together to hold a conference and formed a mittee to research the conditions in
Coordinating Committee which will seek broader and more streamlined actions in Ukraine.
in the evening, the conferees met with
the months ahead.
ers, coordination of actions conducted some 300 area Ukrainians and outlined
This was one of the upshots of a day- by constituent groups and organiza– the proceedings of the conference just
long conference held at Manor Junior tions, and mutual assistance in various held. Also, addresses were delivered by
D r . A n a t o l e Bedrij, A t t y . K e n n e t h
College here Saturday, January 29, on actions.
G r o u p s and o r g a n i z a t i o n s whose Wanio, Dr. Andrew Zwarun, and Qsyp
the initiative of the Philadelphia Com–
main objective is activity in defense of Zinkewych. ihor Mirchuk spoke briefly
mittee in Defense of valentyn Moroz.
in addition to the Philly committee, Ukrainian political prisoners can take on the meaning of the Battle of Kruty,
which hosted the parley, representatives part in the conference and be represent– thus commemorating its 58th anniver–
of Moroz Committees from Toronto, ed by one voting delegate. The Coordin– sary.
Appearing in the entertainment part
Montreal, Washington and New Jersey ating Committee is also in charge of
of the evening's program were: Zoriana
also took part in the conference as did preparing the conference.
Luckyj,
Dora Warwariw, and the "Dan–
representatives of the Newark Commit–
The first Committee was elected as
tee in Defense of Ukrainian Political follows: Ulana Mazurkevych, Philadel– cing Sopilka" ensemble. The program
Prisoners, the "Smoloskyp" Organiza– phia Moroz Committee, Mykola Lypo– was emeeed by Orysia Styn-Hewka.
t i o n in Defense of H u m a n R i g h t s weckyj, Toronto Moroz Committee,
The conference pledged support for
(Baltimore-Cleveland) and the Com– N a t a l i a Strilecky, M o n t r e a l M o r o z
mittee in Defense of Soviet political Committee, Ulita Olshaniwsky, New the Kiev P u b l i c G r o u p to M o n i t o r
Compliance with the Helsinki Accords,
Prisoners in New York.
Jersey Moroz Committee, Roman
all actions in defense of human and
Czajkowskyj, Newark Committee in
After adopting a series of resolutions Defense of Ukrainian Political Prison- national rights in Ukraine, and the
initiative in establishing a Ukrainian
defining and outlining the work in the e r S j ' p e t r o F e d y n s k y j , " S m o l o s k y p "
Anti-Defamation League in the U.S.
months ahead, the parley decided that C l e v e l a n d j stepan Welhash, in Defense
The Philadelphia Moroz Committee
the conference will meet twice a year, o f S o y i e t p o l i t i c a l prisoners,
was to start a campaign to raise 510,000
while the Coordinating Committee is
functioning as a contact body in be–
Attending parts of the conference and for the conference's essential needs in
tween the conferences. The purposes of addressing the participants briefly were planning actions in defense of human
the conference are to plan actions in Prof. Peter Stercho, head of the Phila– rights. Other participating groups were
to assist in the fund-drive.
defense of Ukrainian political prison– deiphia UCCA branch, and Prof. Boh–
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Strokata Sees Husband; Senyk,
Formation of Kiev Group
Stus Placed in Solitary,
Termed Act of Courage
NEW YORK, N.Y.—in a surprising move, the Soviet Ministry of internal
Affairs ( M v D ) allowed Nina Strokata-Karavanska to visit her incarcerated
By Moscow Committee husband,
Sviatoslav Karavansky, reported the press service of the Ukrainian Sup–
NEW YORK, N.Y.—According to the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Council
(abroad), a letter was recently received from the Moscow Committee to Monitor
Compliance with the Helsinki Accords praising and defending the establishment of
a similar group in Ukraine on November 9th.
The letter, dated November 12th,
calls the founding of the Ukrainian
Committee to Monitor Compliance
with the Helsinki Accords "an act of
great courage" in view of the existing
conditions in Ukraine.
M o s c o w C o m m i t t e e m e m b e r s L.
Alekseyeva, M. Landa, Yu. Orlov, A.
Ginsberg, A. Sharansky and v . Slepak
signed the letter which follows:

letters of such content do not reach the
addressess.
"The establishment of a Ukrainian
Committee under the conditions which
exist in Ukraine, is an act of great
courage.
"On the first day of the establishment
of the Committee a hooligan attack on
the apartment of Mykola Rudenko was
o r g a n i z e d and a stone w o u n d e d a
member of the group, Oksana Meshko.

"On November 9th the Ukrainian
C o m m i t t e e to M o n i t o r C o m p l i a n c e
"We bring attention to the danger of
with the Helsinki Accords was formed,
headed by well-known poet and social using c r i m i n a l m e a n s against this
group, the establisbment and activity of
activist Mykola Rudenko.
which strictly adhere to the spirit and
" W e bring attention to the fact that letter of the Final Act and against which
those who on the territory of Ukraine it is difficult to begin a court action. We
attempt to gather and forward to the ask the people of the world to speak out
public information about the viola– in defense of the Ukrainian Committee
tions of human rights and especially and in the future keep it in the limelight
those who wish to forward such infor– of public view.
mation to heads of state, are confront–
"The Committee to Monitor Compli–
ed with unusually difficult obstacles and this defies the spirit and the letter ance with the Helsinki Accords in the
USSR will aid the Ukrainian Commit–
of the Helsinki Accords.
tee in the forwarding of information to
"Regardless of the fact that formally correspondents and representatives of
Ukraine is a full-fledged member of the heads of states, which signed the Final
United Nations, it was not invited to Act.
talks in Helsinki; correspondents of the
" W e h o p e t h a t g o v e r n m e n t s will
Western press are not stationed in its
capital; nor are there any diplomatic openly and officially accept informa–
representatives who could receive infor– tion about violations of the articles of
mation. Attempts to send information the Final Act, which deal with human
about violations of the Final Act, which rights, from the Ukrainian Committee
speaks of human rights, by mail yield no to Monitor Compliance with the Hel–
results since we have indications that sinki Accords."

Bukovsky Says 1972 Arrests
Were Heaviest in 20 Years
LONDON, E n g l a n d . – i n a letter to
the London Times, printed Friday, Jan–
uary 14, viadimir Bukovsky, the re–
cently released Russian political pri–
soner, said that the 1972 arrests in
Ukraine were the "heaviest single KGB
assault since 1953."
Writing on the occasion of the fifth
anniversary of these arrests, Mr. Bu–
kovsky said th^t the KGB's actions in
Ukraine "developed into a pogrom of
the national movements in this and
other non-Russian republics of the
USSR."
" F o r nationalities in the USSR, the
idea of human rights is inseparable
from that of national rights, " he said.
The letter was also signed by David
Markham, Marina voikhanskaya,
Henk Wolzak and Bohdan Nahaylo.
The full text of the letter is as follows:
Sir, January 12-15 mark the fifth
anniversary of the KGB's clampdown
in Ukraine, which subsequently deve–
loped into a pogrom of the national
movements in this and other non-Rus–
sian republics of the USSR. For na–
tionalities in the USSR the idea of hu–
man rights is inseparable from that of
national rights.
Western experts maintain that the

Ukrainian patriotic movement sustain–
ed in 1972 the heaviest single KGB as–
sault since 1953 of any dissenting
group in the Soviet Union. Purges
affected every sector of Ukrainian life
and well over 100 persons — mostly
young writers, artists and scholars - were arrested and sentenced to inhu–
manly severe terms of imprisonment
and exile. Many of these — Chornovil,
Svitlichny, Sverstyuk, Plakhotnyuk,
Krasivsky, Shabatura, Gluzman - are
well known in the West.
in the West the importance of the
national movements in the USSR,
which are an integral and vital factor in
the struggle for basic civil and political
liberties in the USSR, seldom receive
the amount of attention that they deserve. The fact that Russification has
been elevated to the level of state policy
indicates the Soviet authorities' lack of
sensitivity and tact in dealing with this
serious problem.
Considering that many of those cur–
rently imprisoned in the USSR were
persecuted for defending their national
cultures and languages, the least that
can be done in the West is to ensure
that the difference between Russia pro–
per and the Soviet Union is understood
and that the two terms are not used in–
terchangeably.

reme Liberation Council (abroad).
The Council's press service also said
that iryna Senyk and vasyl Stus were
placed in solitary confinement.
After gaining permission from the
M v D , Strokata was allowed to visit her
husband on August 7, 1976.
Prior to the visit, Strokata spoke with
Senior Lt. Tyryn, the KGB agent in
camp no. 1 in Mordovia, who told her
that once her husband begins to talk
about life in the camp the meeting will
be concluded.
Tyryn told her that "We are willing to
seek any compromise for your welfare
and ours."
K a r a v a n s k y is r e p o r t e d l y in very
poor health. He is suffering from high
blood pressure. His sentence is slated to
terminate in 1979.
Senyk in Solitary
in March 1976, iryna Senyk, 52, a
prisoner at Mordovia's Camp No. 3,
was placed in solitary confinement,
л—u„ u^
^^;ti^
despite
her u„„^„n^
hypertonic ocondition.
W h e n the o t h e r female p r i s o n e r s
began a hunger strike in protest against
her confinement, the authorities recind–
ed the sentence.

vasyl Stus was also sentenced to 14
d a y s in s o l i t a r y for p r o t e s t i n g the
destruction of 600 of his poems by the
camp officials.
This past summer, some 300 original
poems by Stus were confiscated by the
camp authorities, in August last year
a n o t h e r 300 p o e m s , t r a n s l a t i o n s by
Stus, were also confiscated.
When he was transferred to Zone 19
from Zone 17 in the Mordovian concen–
tration camp complex, the officials told
him that all were destroyed and ordered
that he be searched daily. Stus protested
this action by the officials and was
subsequently ordered to spend 14 days
in solitary.
in his defense, Soldatov, an Estonian,
Borys Penson and Heifych, Jews, and
Uskevych, a Ukrainian, staged a four
day hunger strike.
Late last s p r i n g , while Stus was
convalescing in a hospital following
surgery, the officials said they would
allow him to remain in the hospital
longer if he agreed not to read and write
letters home.
He refused, and was shackled and
b r o u g h t b a c k to his b a r r a c k s and
assigned to work.

Fear Total Loss of Body Functions
For Oksana Popovych
Chornovil Admitted to Hospital
HELS1NK1, Finland.^Dissident sources in Ukraine feel that Oksana Popo–
vych, a U k r a i n i a n political prisoner, may lose all her body functions as a result of
a disease she contracted during incarceration, reported the " S m o l o s k y p " Ukrain–
ian information Service.
The U1S also said the vyacheslav
Chornovil was admitted to a hospital
last December. The service added that
n o information was available about the
illness or treatment.

The U1S reports that today Popo–
У с Ь c a n n o t walk even with the aid of
crutches. Her sight has diminished to
such a point that she cannot read and
barely sees.

у

Popovych, who was arrested for the
second time in 1974, received the most
severe sentence for a woman in the So–
viet Union since the time of Stalin.

Popovych is suffering from scurvy, a
condition the U1S said she contracted
in the concentration camp environ–
ment.

Despite being an invalid, the courts
sentenced Popovych to eight years con–
centration camp confinement and five
years exile.

She is confined in camp no. 3 near
Barashevo in Mordovia.

She previously served a ten-year sen–
tence from 1944-1954 for participating
in the Ukrainian Liberation move–
ment.

With regards to Chornovil, the U1S
said that sometime last year, Chornovil
was transferred back to the Mordovian
camps for renouncing his Soviet citi–
zenship and requesting American or
Canadian.
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Rep. Roe introduces "My Hope," Says Rep. Delaney, is the Formation of a Free Ukraine
on the President to designate January free people we can never be indifferent
Resolutions On
James Delaney (D-9th Dist., N.Y.) said 22nd as "Ukrainian independence to the fate of freedom and it is for this
the floor of the House of Represent– Day," was one of the many Congress- reason that 1 introduced House Resolu–
Rights, Moroz onatives,
Wednesday, January 26, that it man to make statements in support of tion 151, authorizing and requesting
WASHINGTON,

WASHINGTON, D.C.–During the
Ukrainian independence Day comme–
morations on Capitol Hill Wednesday,
January 26, Rep. Robert A. Roe (D–
N.J.) introduced five resolutions in
defense of human rights in Ukraine and
valentyn Moroz.
Rep. Roe also made appropriate
statements in support of an independent
Ukraine.
in House Con. Resolution 85, the
New Jersey legislator, called on the
President to "take such steps as may be
necessary" to place the question of
human rights violations in Ukraine on
the U.N. agenda.
House Con. Resolution 86 dealt with
religious persecution, it asked the
president to "call upon the government
of the USSR" to allow the Ukrainian
Orthodox and Ca:holic Churches to
open their doors."
Rep. Roe said in the House Con.
Resolution 87 that the Congress "urges"
President Carter to speak out in defense
of Moroz and "utilize every appropriate
means" to have the 40-year-old Ukrain–
ian historian and his family emigrate to
the U.S.
in an unnumbered House Con. Reso–
lution, Mr. Roe requested that the U.S.
government assist Moroz in accepting
the invitation by Harvard University to
lecture there.
The final resolution, House Joint
Resolution 202, called on the President
to declare Moroz an honorary citizen of
the United States.

independence...
(Continued from page 1)
The Congressional ceremony was
opended by George Nesterczuk, presi–
dent of the local UCCA branch, on
behalf of Dr. Lev Dobriansky, UCCA
President, who was attending the "U.S.
and USSR After Detente" conference.
very Rev. Msgr. Michael Fedoro–
wich, chancellor of the Philadelphia
Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy, de–
livered the invocation.
Reception
A four-hour reception was held the
following day at the Rayburn Office
Building with some 130 persons in
attendance, among them many legisla–
tors and representatives of various
ethnic organizations.
After the singing of the American
anthem by Laryssa Diachok, Auxilliary
Bishop Basil Losten, Apostolic Admin–
strator of the Philadelphia Ukrainian
Catholic Archeparchy, delivered the
invocation, and Mr. Nesterczuk wel–
comed the guests.
Principal speakers at the function
were Joseph Lesawyer, Executive vice–
President of the UCCA; and vitaly
Garber, Assistant Director for national
operations of ERDA.
Appearing in the concert portion of
the program was the local Bandurist
Ensemble under the baton of Dr. ihor
Masnyk. Rev. Wasyl Makuch delivered
the benedication, at the conclusion of
the tate.
Representatives of the ethnic com–
munities present at the reception were
Jaroslaw Sustar, Executive vice-Presi–
dent of the American Ethnic Founda–
tiom Dr. viadimir Fleischer, head of the
Czecho-Slovak National Council, Edward Rojko, President of the Czecho–

D.C. -

Rep.

is his "frevent hope" that an indepen–
dent Ukraine will soon become a
reality.
Rep. Delaney, who two weeks ago
became the first U.S. legislator this
year to introduce a resolution calling

Acquisition

a free Ukraine during the traditional
Ukrainian independence anniversary
program in the capitol.
The program is annually sponsored
by the UCCA Main Office and the lo–
cal branch.
"President Carter declared that as

him to officially designate January
22nd as the annual observance of
Ukrainian independence Day in the
United States," said the Queens, New
York legislator.
Rep. Delaney said that while the
Kremlin exploits nationalism all over
the world, "they are afraid of it in their
own backyard."
He said that repressions continue in
f
Ukraine today and result in the incar–
ceration or exile of valentyn Moroz,
ivan Dziuba, vyacheslav Chornovil,
and others.
"Harassment against one of the
leading national groups in Europe has
not abated," he said.
are used to pay off mortgage loans
Rep. Delaney, who frequently cites
obtained earlier in local banks to Taras Shevchenko in his resolutions or
finance the now fully rented UNA 15- statements about Ukrainians, cited the
story building, income from rent during Ukrainian poet laureate's "new and
1976 amounted to Si million and will just law" and said: "it is my fervent
rise to Si.6 million in 1977. The UNA hope that his dream...the dream of his
Home Office and the Svoboda Press countrymen through these many
make their domicile at no cost on the years... may soon become a reality.''
first three floors of the building.
Below is the full text of Rep. Dela–
interest of 8 per cent on the notes of
S5,000 or more is paid quarterly, and ney's statement on the floor of the
House
of Representatives:
on notes of Si,000 to.S5,000 twice a
year, in April and October. Loans on
To toiling people...who labor in
the notes will be paid back fully by the their devastated land, send your endur–
UNA October 1, 1979.
ing strength...
Persons interested in acquiring the
This St. Petersburg message from
notes through the extended deadline of poet-laureate and national hero of
February should contact the UNA Ukraine, Taras Shevchenko, comes
Home Office at 30 Montgomery Street, through to us as clearly today as it did
Jersey City, N.J. 07303.
almost 117 years ago. Just last Thurs–
day, President Carter declared that as
free people we can never be indifferent
to the fate of freedom and it is for this
reason that 1 introduced H.Res. 151
authorizing and requesting him to offi–
cially designate January 22 as the ann–
ual observance of Ukrainian indepen–
describe newly arrived immigrants, in dence Day in the United States.
reference to themselves.
This years marks the 59th anniver–
The only way to effectively fight this sary of the Ukrainian National Repub–
defamation, the UCC believes, is lic declared in Kiev in 1918, but des–
through public reaction and condemna– troyed by imperialist Moscow in 1920.
With some 47 million people, the
tion of all such instances.
Ukraine is the largest captive nation
Protests should be addressed to the not only in the USSR, but in the whole
authors of these jokes, newpapers which of Eastern Europe, it is living proof
print announcements of events at which that the Russians, who exploit nation–
the jokes are used, and record compa– alism in the far reaches of the world,
nies which release records containing are afraid of it in their own backyard.
Persecution and liquidation of Ukrain–
such jokes.
ian intellectuals continues to the pre–
sent day, exemplified in recent years by
the imprisonment or exile of valentyn
Moroz, ivan Dziuba, vyacheslav
Chornovil, and other Ukrainian writ–
ers, poets, artists, and scientists. The
place with 120 million deaths, while Ukrainian Orthodox and Catholic
Hitler placed third with six million Churches have been viciously extermi–
nated despite Article 124 of the Consti–
deaths.
The newspaper wrote that during tution of the USSR. Harassment
World War 11 30 million people were against one of the leading national
groups in Europe has not abated.
killed.
Mr. Speaker, in my own Congres–
"it was the 20th century that gave birth
to perhaps the world's most horrific sional District, the historic and cour–
unit of measurement–-the megadeath. ageous declaration of independence by
One megadeath is equivalent to the the Ukrainian people will be celebrated
death of one million people,'' wrote by a concert of traditional songs and
dances presented by over 200 perform–
The News World.
Among the 70 million deaths as J– ers in colorful folk costumes, it is only
ed to Stalin, wrote the newspaper, fitting that the event be commemor–
there are some 7 million Ukrainian ated with appropriate ceremonies
throughout the United States.
deaths as a result of the 1933 famine.
On Massachusetts Avenue, in Wash–
"During the winter of 1933, Khru–
shchev and Stalin threw the state police ington, DC, stands a statue in tribute
(now the KGB) and the Red Army into to poet-laureate Shevchenko who proaction against the peasant population claimed a "new and just law" similar
of Ukraine,'' said The News World. to our own as the ideal for his country,
"The result was death by starvation it is my fervent hope that his dream...
and cold of seven million people in one the dream of his countrymen through
winter. Statistically, that was 20 per these many у ears... may soon become a
reality.
cent of the population."

of UNA s
Promissory Notes
Extended Through February

JERSEY C1TY, N.J.—Considering
that in January of 1977 Soyuz members
availed themselves of the opportunity to
acquire UNA's promissory notes to the
tune of S640,000, the Supreme Execu–
tive Committee has extended the deadline for such acquisition to the end of
February, announced Supreme Trea–
surer Ulana Diachuk here Monday,
January 31.
The notes, available to members and
Branches, netted a total of over
S3,067,000 as the end of January 1977,
said Mrs. Diachuk.
The notes are issued by the Ukrainian
National Urban Renewal Corporation,
the UNA owned subsidiary in charge of
the new building construction. The
notes are fully guaranteed by the UNA.
The funds obtained from the notes

Canadian Committee Protest
Defamatory Jokes
W1NN1PEG, Man.–According to
the Ukrainian Canadian Committee,
recently at various public functions, socalled "Ukrainian jokes" have come
into use.
The Committee has called on all
Ukrainians to protest against the use of
such jokes, which often overstep the
boundaries of decency and sometimes
even the laws against defamation.
The UCC also noted that some Ukra–
inian Canadians use the derogatory
term "bohonk", preciously used to

New York Newspaper Says
Stalin Killed 70 Million
NEW YORK, N.Y.—in analyzing
the number of deaths in the 20th centu–
ry a New York newspaper said that
Stalin was the second bigges killer in
the modern era.
The News World said in its edition
of Tuesday, January 4, that Stalin kill–
ed some 70 million people.
The late Mao Tse Tung assumed first
Slovak Academy of Arts and Sciences,
Andrew valushek, chairman of the
Nationalities Division of the Democra–
tic National Committee, and others.
Among UCCA board members pre–
sent were: ivan Bazarko, UCCA Ad–
minstrative Director, Dr. Michael
Snihorowych, UCCA vice-President
and president of the New Haven UCCA
branch, ignatius Billinsky, UCCA
Secretary, Dr. Walter Dushnyck, "The
Ukrainian Quarterly" editor, Michael
Shashkewych, board member, and
others.
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U.S.-USSR Relations Probed at Parley
W A S H I N G T O N , D . C , Jan.

28.-

Helsinki at SALT discussed broadly
Friday, January 28, as the "U.S. and
USSR After Detente" conference
moves into its second and final day at
the Statler Hilton hotel here.
The conference, which brought to–
gether some 22 internationally recog–
nized experts on U.S.—Soviet relations,
was launched January 27th by luncheon talks by a Conservative member of
British Parliament and the president of
a U.S. labor union.
Britain's Geoffery Pattie, M.P., sec–
retary of his party's Defense Commit–
tee, told the 300 luncheon guests that,
"The real problems for world peace
will occur when the United States starts
to fall back and disengage.'' He said
cuts in the American defense budget
cause concern right through the free

ation in the restrictions imposed on her
citizens.
"Little Red Riding Hood may have
been eaten by the wolf," he quipped,
"but there is no evidence that she
cooked his lunch and paid off his debts
before being consumed."
Mr. Pattie charged the conference
participants to "show the world that
we
in the West lack nothing in resolu–
"Quite frankly," he said, "it makes
little sense to me for the West to pro- tion and that this great nation, the Uni–
vide grain and know-how to shield the ted States of America, will be true to
Russian people from the incompetence the spirit of its founding fathers as the
of their rulers and moreover, to enable bastion of freedom, happiness and
the funds so freed to be spent on deve– progress."
Joseph T. Power, president of the
loping military power.
"if the Russians want this kind of Operative Plasterers' and Cement Maassistance, they must pay first and pay sons' international Association of the
for it by real and measurable conces– United States and Canada (AFL-ClO),
sions to the West in terms of reduced warned the luncheon audience against
defense expenditure and genuine relax– detente: "Our vigilance should not be
world," adding that "we Europeans
have been much reassured by the more
robust undertakings given in Brussels
this week by vice President Mondale."
He said Soviet Premier Brezhnev fa–
vors detente because he "wants the
subsidized technology that the West so
generously provides."

Daniels, At Testimonial, Questions
Detente With Soviets
by George Wirt
JERSEY C1TY, N.J.—A veteran
New Jersey Congressman has warn–
ed Americans to avoid and be wary
of detente with the Soviet Union
until Moscow guarantees basic hu–
man rights for its own people.
Retired U.S. Representative Do–
minick v. Daniels (D-14th Dist.) said
Ukrainians and other Soviet ethnic
minorities continue to face repres–
sions and arrests for demanding
fundamental liberties the Commu–
nist regime claims it extends to all its
citizens.
"if the Soviet Union can't win the
loyalty and trust of its own people,
then it should have no right to the
loyalty and trust of the American
people," Mr. Daniels said.
The 67-year-old former lawmaker
spoke at a dinner Sunday, January
30, sponsored by the Ukrainian
National Home of Jersey City honor–
ing him for his "outstanding efforts"
in promulgating legislation in Con–
gress supporting human rights in
Ukraine and other non-Russian
captive nations.
Mr. Daniels said Soviet leaders
have yet to live up to their agree–
ments with American officials to
ensure civil liberties in Ukr line and
other Soviet republics in exchange
for closer ties with the United States
and its industrial and techn logical
communities.
"The Soviets continue to і ^ar and
repress Ukrainians because th sy are a
great people who value their f eedom
and are willing to speak up ai id fight
for them," Mr. Daniels said.
The retiring legislator also urged
Ukrainians in the free world to
continue their vigilance о 'er the
homeland.
"You are the final hope for these
people," Mr. Daniels told the dinner
audience of nearly 300. "You stand as
bearers of freedom and hope for the
people of Ukraine, and ycur coqcern
gives them the will to cany on in their
struggle under the yok; of commu–
nism."
Mr. Daniels, who sf rved his North
Jersey district in Congress for 18
years, stepped down this year to
return to his private law practice.
He was describe 1 as a "tireless
public servant" anci a staunch de–

Former Congressman Dominick v. Daniels proudly displays the key of
honorary membership in Jersey City's Ukrainian National Home, the first
accorded to a non-Ukrainian in the Home's 60-year history. Mrs. Camille
Daniels received a hand-carved Ukrainian-style casette during a testimonial
dinner in the former Congressman's honor.
fender of human rights, by dinner
speakers Alexander Blahitka, presi–
dent of the Ukrainian Community
Center of Jersey City, and Atty.
Robert Cheloc, head of the Jersey
City Ukrainian Bicentennial Com–
mittee.
Mr. Daniels was also installed as
an honorary member of the National
Home by its president, Walter Bilyk.
The lawmaker, who is of italian
lineage, became the first non-Ukrain–
ian to receive the honor.
UNA Supreme President Joseph
Lesawyer presented Mr. Daniels
with both volumes of "Ukraine: A.
Concise Encyclopaedia" as a gift

from the UNA.
Joining in the tribute to Mr.
Daniels, were his successor, Rep.
Joseph LeFante (D-14th Dist.),
Jersey City Councilmen Dominic
Pugliese and William Massa, Hudson County Democratic Chairman
Bernard Hartnett Jr. and Jersey City
Democratic leader Jack Finn.
Rep. LeFante praised his prede–
cessor for his work in bringing
federal funds to his district, and his
contributions to federal occupation–
al safety and job training legislation.
During his years in Congress, Mr.
Daniels served on the Education and
Labor Committee and the Post
Office and Civil Service Committee.
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diminished by this seemingly peaceful
exterior. Underneath, a struggle as real
and as potentially dangerous as any
open warfare ensues.
The labor leader was critical of the
behavior of U.S. industrialists in Rus–
sia. "We have the sorry spectacle of
Pepsico contracting with the Soviet Fo–
reign Trade Ministry last August to
quadruple its soft drink production in
the Soviet Union.
"it's a barter arrangement, how–
ever," he added, "that depends upon
the sales of vodka in the United States."
Power drew applause as he described
detente as "at best a questionable intel–
lectual exercise...that should not be the
center piece of U.S. foreign policy."
Characterizing the United States as
"democracy's best defender," he called
for a policy of open diplomacy "of
truth and strength, understandable by
both friend and foe.
"Our foreign policy," he said, "ulti–
mately...must not be to accommodate
ourselves to the values of dictatorship,
but to make the world safe against the
major and minor tyrants who preside
in both hemispheres and who...feed
upon the fragile and few free nations
of the world and all mankind.''
Both Power and Pattie were intro–
duced by Dr. Ray Cline, director of
studies at the Georgetown University
Center for Strategic and international
Studies and conference coordinator, in
introducing the conference, Dr. Cline
called for "an objective examination
of the issues on the basis of the facts
now available."
The conference is sponsored by a
cortium of 18 organizations including
the AFL-ClO Executive Council, the
vFW, the American Legion, B'nai
Brith, the Catholic War veterans, and
is coordinated by the American Coun–
cil for World Freedom.
The first panel discussion of the con–
ference was on the subject of NATO
with Dr. Stefan Possony of Stanford
University's Hoover institution, as pa–
nel chairman.
Dr. Possony reminded conference
participants that, "the real long range
threat is that of the USSR achieving
technological superiority.
"We have all the resources that are
necessary," he said, "to put the Soviet
Union out of business without firing a
shot."
He added quickly, however, that,
"the situation now is that they are pursuing the strategy to put us out of
business...without firing a shot."
He urged a stronger commitment to
NATO and a greater sensitivity to its
long-range well-being.
Panelist Richard J. Whalen, presi–
dent of Worldwide information Resources, inc., an international consulting firm, stressed the importance of
defining the character of NATO:
"Given the geo-political realities, the
weaponry and a number of other fac–
tors, NATO as NATO is not a going
proposition. As part of a grand global
alliance, backed by an American nu–
clear guarantee that is credible, NATO
is credible."
Retired Gen. Andrew J. Goodpaster,
former Supreme Allied Commander in
Europe, traced the development of de–
tente as it affects NATO from the 1967
attempt to establish more stable rela–
tions between NATO and the Warsaw
Pact nations; the acceptance of two
Germanys; Khrushchev's ultimatum
over Berlin in 1958; President Nixon's
version of detente; Kissinger's develop–
ment of the relationship, and the later
(Continued on page 16)
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Re-Elect Chomanczuk N.Y. District Head UNA Branch 19 Holds
Annual Meeting
p a r t i c i p a t i o n in U C C A a n d Bi-Cen
events (a UNA booth at the 7th Street
F a i r a n d a U N A float in t h e Fifth
Avenue Parade), arranging for a busload of UNA'ers to the Lesia Ukrainka
monument unveiling, etc. Treasurer Dr.
Jan Sierant and Roman Krupka, head
of the Auditing Committee, also gave
their reports, at the conclusion of which
a vote of approval was given the outgo–

UNA Status

NEW YORK, N . Y . - T h e annual
meeting of the UNA New York District
Committee was held Friday, January
21, at the Ukrainian National Home
here, with 50 UNA'ers in attendance.

UNA Supreme President Joseph
Lesawyer congratulated the District for
its organizing achievements, its com–
munity activities — Bi-Cen events, St.
George Church fund-raising and
UCCA. He reported on UNA's finan–
cial status, the building, human rights
and dissidents, the proposed senior
citizens's home at Soyuzivka and other
phases of UNA activity. However, to
ensure continuous UNA support for all
these endeavors, a steady growth in
membership is paramount, stressed the
President.
vice-President Dr. J o h n Flis express–
ed hope that 1977 will be more even
fruitful for t h e N . Y . D i s t r i c t in its
o r g a n i z i n g e n d e a v o r s , u n i q u e year,
during which many committee mem–
bers were involved in Bi-Cen a n d
UCCA activities.
The organizing record of women in
the N.Y. District was noted by vicePresident Mary Dushnyck, who called
upon UNA women to prevail on wo–
men's organizations, such as "Soyuz
Ukrainok," the Women's Association,
of O D F F U , G o l d C r o s s , O r t h o d o x
Sisterhoods, etc., to become members
of the UNA, in a spirit of reciprocity.

Participants of UNA Branch 19 Annual Meeting: seated, left to right, R. Puryj, R. Holiat, N.
Wacyk, S. Halychyn, R. Olesnicki, W. Weresh, and P. Holiat; standing, left to right, G.
Bozyk, M. Klufas, 1. Sierant, 1. Halawaj, R. Kowal, E. Speedie, M. Piznak, W. Dushnyck
and J. Lutak.

N E W YORK, N.Y.—The annual
meeting of the D m y t r o Halychyn
branch 19 of the U N A was held here
Saturday, January 15, in the office of
Branch president, Atty. R o m a n Oles–
nicki.
Welcoming members and guests Dr.
Olesnicki opened the meeting and pre–
sided over it. H e briefly informed those
present of the work of Branch 19 in
1976 and asked the officers to present
their reports.
Following the reading of last year's
Branch secretary Dr. R o m a n Holiat
minutes by District secretary, M. Yuze–
reported o n the accounts of the
niw, Mr. Chomanczuk reported on the
Branch, participation in the 12th Con–
D i s t r i c t ' s activities in 1976 - t h e
gress of Ukrainians in America, and
fulfillment of its annuql quota by 76
(Continued on page 12)
gave his financial report for 1976.
percent, with 327 new members, its
During the year Branch 19 paid t o
the H o m e Office S3,894.09 in dues, of
which S3,184.99 went to the adult de–
partment, S378.90 to the juvenile de–
partment and 1330.20 for A D D poli–
cies.
During 1976, Branch member volo–
dymyr Lushchak passed away and his
ASTOR1A, N. Y . - Q u e e n s b o r o
This trio, plus other members of the memory was honored with a moment's
Ukrainians have probably become the organizing committee will prepare the silence. H e was an officer of the
first Ukrainian community to set the first general elections meeting which Branch during several terms.
Branch 19 organized seven new
wheels in motion for forming a Ukra– was slated for Sunday February 27 at
inian American Political Action Com– 3:00 p . m . at the Holy Cross Parish members in 1976. The secretary called
on members to be more active in orga–
Hall.
mittee.
The group's first major assignment nizing activity, because from the
Two initiatory meetings were held
founding
of the Branch on March 25,
before
the
elections
will
be
to
take
a
already here at the Holy Cross Parish
Hall Wednesday, January 12 and Wed– census of the number of eligible Ukra– 1962, almost the same people have
been working for the growth of Branch
nesday, January 26. One dozen per– inian voters residing in Queens. Leafmembership.
sons attended the first meeting, while lets wilt be sent to all four Ukrainian
The treasurer, Peter Holiat, reported
over two dozen participated in the parishes in Queens informing the cler–
gy and parishioners of the plans of the on the financial status in 1976. The
second talks.
Branch is not behind in any payments.
committee.

Chairman Mykola Chomanczuk wel–
comed supremed officers, Branch repre–
sentatives and members. A presidium
was then chosen consisting of iwan
Wynnyk, chairman, Mrs. Evstachia
Milanytch, vice-chairman, and Michael
Yuzeniw, secretary. Also, a nominating
c o m m i t t e e was elected, c o m p r i s i n g
Bohdan Lastowecky, Dr. Wasyl We–
resh and Michael Shashkewych.

Queensboro Ukrainians to Form
Political Action Committee

The idea of organizing such an or–
ganization in Queens was proposed by
Stephen Samboy, former candidate to
the New York City Council, and Boh–
dan Bidiak, an active member of the
metropolitan New York City Ukrain–
ian community.
" B y organizing all eligible voters in
the borough of Queens into one orga–
nization," explained M r . Samboy,
" U k r a i n i a n Americans in the second
largest borough in New York could be–
come a viable political force."
The Ukrainian American Political
Action Committee, he said, will be
comprised of voters from all political
parties.
The participants elected an organiz–
ing committee, consisting of Mr. Sam–
boy, temporary chairman; R o m a n
Szkambara, temporary secretary; and
Andrew Malan 9 temporary treasurer.

Downtown N.Y. Residents Protest
Planned State Detention Center
NEW YORK, N.Y.—The residents
of New York's East village, the religi–
ous, civic and social center for Ukrain–
ians in the metropolitan area, have
almost taken to arms in protest against
the state's plans to open a House of
Detention for Deliquent Youths on
East 12th Street.
The East 12th Street Block Associa–
tion and Community Planning Board 3
have initiated talks with New York
State officials in hopes of suspending
establishment of the center.
Residents of this area said that the
crime rate in the East village is already
high with the large concentration of
drug addicts, prostitutes and Bowery
derelicts, and they tear that the Deten–
tion Center would only add to this
problem.

"We are a community in crisis and
we're fighting for survival," said Mrs.
June Abrams, a member of the І2th
S t r e e t Block A s s o c i a t i o n , " i t ' s bad
e n o u g h with all the p r o s i t u t e s , the
drugh addicts and the Bowery derelicts.
Now we have this."
The proposed site, at 232 East 12th
Street, would be just around the corner
from the new UCCA-UNWLA headq u a r t e r s , a n d five b l o c k s from St.
George's Ukrainian Catholic Church
and the S U M A and Plast buildings.
State Senator Manfred Orhenstein,
from the 27th District, has written a
letter to Peter Edelman, director of the
New York State Division for Youth,
objecting to the proposal for establish–
ing the center in a residential area.
(Continued on page 12)

All contributions to the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America, the
United Ukrainian American Organiza–
tions of New York and dues to the
H o m e Office were made on time. H e
also reported on his participation as
delegate to the 12th Congress of the
U C C A which was held in New York
City last October.
Dr. Mykola Wacyk, head of the au–
diting committee, reported that he had
checked all books and found them to
be in exemplary condition. Cash reports indicated that payment to the
H o m e Office were sometimes m a d e on
the 15th, 16th, 17th, and 18th of the
month, that is, before the due time.
After a discussion on the reports and
a vote of approval for the outgoing
board, the nominating committee, con–
sisting of Dr. Wacyk, Messrs. Roman
Puryj and Gregory Bozyk, proposed
the following list of candidates for
1977: Dr. R o m a n Olesnicki, president;
Mrs. Stefania Halychyn, vice-presi–
dent; Dr. R o m a n Holiat, secretary,
John Halawaj, deputy secretary; Peter
Holiat, treasurer; Myroslav Kohut, de–
puty treasurer; Dr. Wacyk, chairman
of the auditing committee and Messrs.
Bozyk, vasyl Trubych, Yaroslav Ty–
mochko and Zenko Halkovych, mem–
bers of the auditing committee; Roman
Puryj, entertainment chairman; Mrs.
Jaroslava Lutak and Messrs. Petro
Hryhoruk and Roman Kifiak, mem–
bers of that Committee; Roman Kova–
liv, delegate to the U N A New York
District Committee and Ukrainian
American Organizations of New York.
The proposed list of candidates was
unanimously carried.
Dr. Wasyl Weresh greeted the meet–
ing on behalf of the U N A District
Committee and wished the new board
success.
Dr. Michael Piznak, president of the
" D n i s t e r " U N A Branch, reminded the
meeting that " o u r pioneers helped each
o t h e r " and called upon helping elderly
members.
Dr. Walter Dushnyck, editor of
" T h e Ukrainian Quarterly", informed
the meeting that a "History of the
Ukrainian Emigration in America'' is
being readied for publication should
come out by the end of 1977.
in concluding the meeting, Olesnicki
thanked all participants for their atten–
dance and invited members and guests
to a reception, which provided a piea–
sant conclusion to the meeting with a
lively and interesting discussion among
present.
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College Term Paper

EDITORIALS

Noble Commitment
The question of human rights in the Soviet Union and other countries behind the
iron Curtain has received unprecedented exposure in the Western media during the
past two weeks as a result of seemingly unrelated yet confluent developments.
The U.S. State Department, not known as the staunchest of defenders of human
rights–with the possible exception of Chile - waved a finger of warning at the
Communist regime in Czecho-Slovakia for harassing intellectuals who had signed
the declaration known as Charter 77. it pointed yet another finger at the Kremlin in
defending Dr. Andrei Sakharov who had been called out for an interrogation after
he warned the West of possible KGB provocation in staging explosions in
Moscow's subways, in doing so, the Nobel prize winning physicist-dissident beat
the Soviet Secret Police to the punch, which would have had an excuse to round up
the Moscow group of dissidents and silence them for years.
But it was President Carter and Secretary of State vance, who, while admitting
that they did not see the text of the State Department pronouncements in advance,
stated candidly that they were in agreement with their content and went even
further by restating America's commitment to human rights in the world at large.
To dissuade any doubts that might have been generated by the media — some of
which rushed to mollify the American government's rather strong stand on the
question — President Carter reiterated America's continued interest in human
rights during his first "fireside chat" from the White House last Wednesday.
While the President was acting in accordance with the pledge he made in his
inaugural address only two weeks earlier, the letter from Dr. Sakharov, pleading
intercession for 15 political prisoners in the USSR, including, significantly, nine
Ukrainians, was undoubtedly a factor in President Carter's repeated accent on
human rights, the rather timid detractions by the media notwithstanding.
We feel that the President's reiterated commitment to human rights is a noble
commencement of his term in office. As we stated last week, we hope that it will be
translated into a firm policy in dealing with Moscow, the wishes of the traders in
pepsi, grain, trucks and computers to the contrary.
At the same time, ours and other communities in the U.S., intensely concerned as
they have been over the plight of their hunted kin behind the iron Curtain, should
press with an even greater vigor for concrete actions in the realm of human rights.

by Roman J. Lysniak
This story requires short prefatory statement.
George (in our story "Dr. G.") and this writer attended
in 1950's the same City College of New York, evening.
After he received his Bachelor's degree at that college, he
went on to the Columbia University, where he completed
his M.A. and doctorate in economics. Upon completion
of his formal education, George returned to our Alma
Mater in a teaching capacity. He has been teaching
politics and economics, his specialty, ever since.
in our college days, New York's tuition free "city
colleges" enjoyed a very good academic reputation. High
school graduates with so-called "academic diplomas"
(top marks) only were permitted to take college entrance
examinations. Moreover, those entrance exams were
quite difficult. Entering students from foreign schools
were also thoroughly scrutinized as to their academic
qualifications to attend these colleges, in addition, students from foreign secondary
schools had to complete certain prerequisite courses.
in recent years, however, entrance requirements to these colleges, especially for
students from so-called "minorities", have become completely liberalized — read:
nonexistent, open, free. As had been wisely foreseen by many educatiors, the results
of this "liberalized" college entrance policy became tragi-comical. Of course, it
would be a fallacy to generalize. We offer, therefore, our story, involving this
writer's friend George, for whatever it does or does not say.
Why, you may ask, we decided to convey it to you? Answer: for painful,
sentimental reasons concerning one's Alma Mater.

Louis T. came to that City College highly recommended by the principal of his
high school because he could...read fluently. Although a freshman, Louis T.,
considered by some liberal members of the administration, again on the basis of his
fluent reading ability, as an unusual student, was prompted to take a junior course
in political economy. This writer's friend, Dr. G., who was teaching the course, did
not realize how unusual he was, on the basis of his fluent reading ability, of course until he saw Louis's first term paper, it was entitle "The Difference Between
Capitalism," by Louis T., Class of '77.
"Supposing that the title was an error of omission, Dr. G. opened the paper and
read the first sentence, which was, in its entirety, as follows: "The difference
between capitalism is highlited by the fact that." Dr. G., in his astonishment, read
no further, instead he requested Louis to see him in his office.
The UCCA's appeal for contributions to the Ukrainian National Fund, the sole
When Louis showed up in his office, Dr. G. produced the student's paper.
financial base of our central representative organization in the U.S., met with an
"is this your paper?" he asked gently.
inspiring show of generosity by our community, which resulted in a record high in
Louis nodded his confirmation.
"And is that the title of your paper?" he continued.
the Fund's 27-year history.
Louis nodded once again.
The money raised is more than just a splendid kudo for the contributors. Coming
"Then," said Dr. G. patiently, "what is the difference between capitalism?"
as thefinaldrive did in the waning days of the year and after a Congress that some in
"1
don't get you," answered Louis.
our community felt was not the most auspicious, the record total is a kind of vote of
"What is the difference between capitalism?" repeated Dr. G. slowly and even
confidence for our central organization in what was a plebiscite measured in the
more gently than before.
most concrete of terms — hard cash.

National Fund: A New Record

This heartening response of our community should be a boon to both the
governing organs of the UCCA and the local chapters, as well as the organizations
that work within their frameworks, to attack the myriad tasks in the year ahead and
make our total community an in even more shining gem in America's mosaic.

Olympic Ripoff
While there are no such things as collective bargaining or anti-trust laws in the
Soviet Union, the Kremlin boys resorted to them with stupefying effects on NBC–
Tv which thanked (sic!) the Soviet Olympic Committee for being milked out of S80
million. This is what NBC will have to dole out for the rights to televize the 1980
Olympiad from Moscow.
Of course, this is only the hard-core fee, as the costs are expected to mount when
it comes to working out the details, notably the use of Soviet equipment which then
will remain in the USSR, despite NBC's technological input. What will Americans
get for it? Probably American athletes beaten by professionals from Communist
countries, displays of the red star and the hammer and sickle, ad nauseam, and, for
dessert, special shorts on the Red paradise, before and during the Games, it's highly
unlikely that one of these shorts will deal with an inside view of Gulag, in the
category of ripoff, Moscow has already chalked up a gold.

Recent Humor from Ukraine
The Soviet Union, perenially plagued by shortages of virtually every product and
staple, has been on a permanent austerity program, a fact of life that has made its
imprint on the mentality of its citizens. Here are a few instances of reflex reaction:
ф
A son attending school in the city writes to his father in the village, bragging how
he saved a few kopeks by running after a trolleycar instead of riding it. "Next time,"
writes his frugal father, "run after a taxi. You'll save more."
ф
Just before New Year's, a man, having saved for a couple of months, bought a
bottle of wine and is gleefully carrying it home. But somehow the paper bag opens and
the bottle breaks on the icy sidewalk. The poor man just stands over the spot when a
passer-by accosts him: "Why are you standing over the broken bottle of wine?"
"1 am waiting for the wine to freeze and then Г11 take the ice home."
^ Two men are approaching the apartment of one of their friends. One of them
knocks on the door with his foot, eliciting a query from the other, "i'm knocking on the
door with my foot so that the host thinks we are bringing handfuls of gifts."

(Continued on page 10)

Through

he Sunny Balkans
by lrene M. Trotch

(Last summer a group of 42 Ukrainian youths from the United States embarked on a tour
of Western Europe, visiting places of general interest as well as some of the Ukrainian
centers. Tour organizer was Damian Lishchynsky of Newark, N.J. Some of the highlights of
the tour are given in this travelogue penned by Miss Trotch).
Past houses made
of stone and stucco;
painted white, beige,
rust, pink; with red
tile roofs, some with
stones to hold them
down.
Past villages on
hillsides; terraced
farms.
Fir trees mixed
with deciduous.
Fruit trees.
We had entered
the Dalmatian sec–
tion of Croatia, one
of the six federal republics of Yugosla–
ж
жж л ^
via. The other five
І””е M. Trotch
are Serbia (the largest), Slovenia, Bosnia, Mace–
donia, and Montenegro, in addition to this in–
formation, Mrs. Lishchynsky also told us that
there are several pockets of Ukrainian popula–
tion in Yougoslavia, particularly in the vojvo–
dina section of Serbia. ІА sizeable Ukrainian
community may be found in the city of Novi Sad.
Past houses made of stone and stucco; painted
white, beige, rust, pink; with red tile roofs, some
with stones to hold them down.
Past villages on hillsides; terraced farms.
Fir trees mixed with deciduous. Fruit trees.
We had entered the Dalmatian section of Cro–
atia, one of the six federal republics of Yugosla–
via. The other five are Serbia (the largest), Slove–

nia, Bosnia, Macedonia, and Montenegro, in
addition to this information, Mrs. Lishchynsky
also told us that there are several pockets of
Ukrainian population in Yugoslavia, particularly
in the vojvodina section of Serbia. A sizeable
Ukrainian community may be found in the city
of Novi Sad.
The three major religions of the country are
Orthodox, Roman Catholic, and Moslem.
The capital of Dalmatia is Zadar. Once this
ancient Liburian city was conquered by the Ro–
mans in 100 B.C., it subsequently fell to a long
succession of contending powers: Byzantium,
Croatia, venice, Austria, France, italy and lastly
Yugoslavia. Points of interest within the city in–
clude the Roman wall, the aquaduct, the Church
of Saint Donato (built on the ruins of a Roman
forum), and the Church of St. Simeon, patron
saint of Zadar.
3:05 - passed the port of Rijeka;many large
cargo vessels in the blue-green water of the har–
bor.
in the light of a late afternoon sun, a misty
hazy atmosphere settles over the Adriatic. The
sun, already low in the sky, is playing hide and
seek with us - hiding behind the mountains and
creating the illusion of and early sunset in seclud–
ed bays and sections of sea surrounded by the tall
craggy upheavals of land. Already, some small
islands, merely hazy dark shapes, are partially
encircled by bands of pink. The sea is a calm,
shimmering sheet of crimson and gold.
The terrain is very rugged and the coastal road
extremely winding as it follows a seemingly endless succession of small bays and inlets.
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Eye-on Books

by Dr. Alexander Sokoiysyn

Compiled by Eugene P. Sheehy, with
the assistance of Rita G. Keckeissen and
Eillen Mcllvaine, Chicago, American
Library Association, 1976, 1015pp.
This is the main reference tool for
students in the library science and
services field, it was started in 1902 by
Alice Bertha Kroeger, in 1910, it was
taken over by isadore Gilbert Mudge,
and the eighth edition was prepared by
Constance Mabel Winchell and pub–
lished in 1967. At the Columbia Univer–
sity School of Library Services, 1 met
Miss Winchell and asked her to add to
the supplement :he Ukrainian biblio–
graphy of Evhen Pelensky, published in
1948 by the Shevchenko Scientific
Society, but without any success, it was
poor on references concerning Ukraine.
The new 9th edition, compiled by
Eugene P. Sheehy, has little improve–
ment, ignoring reference publications
about Ukraine brought out in the
English language in the free world,
especially in America. From the index
we find only eight items listed.
The compilers have not used the
Library of Congress Catalogue of Book
and Subjects, which began appearing in
1950 and includs valuable Ukrainian
reference publications, such as two
editions of "Bibliography of Ukraine"
by Dr. Roman Weres, former president
of the Ukrainian Library Association in
America, now director of the Ukrainian
information and Reference Center in
Chicago, it does not have this writer's
"Ukrainian Selected and Classified
Bibliography in English," published in
1972, nor 1. Mirchuk's "Ukraine and its
People — A Handbook," published by
the Ukrainian Free University Press in
1949 in Munich, no any other publica–
tions of Ukrainian scholars, it includes
mostly Soviet Ukrainian publications
which as a rule are distorting the real
picture of Ukrainian history, religion,
culture and literature.
The section dealing with foreign

language dictionaries lists two Soviet
dictionaries and two published in
Canada, Andrusyshen's "UkrainianEnglish Dictionary," published by the
University of Toronto Press in 1957,
and Rudnytskyj's "An Etymological
Dictionary of the Ukrainian Langu–
age," published by the Ukrainian Free
Academy of Sciences, 1966-72 in 10
parts, in Winnipeg, it also lists "Ukra–
ins'ki pys'mennyky: bio-bibliohra–
fichnyi slovnyk u piaty tomakh," pub–
lished in Kiev in 1960-65.
in the section on history and so-called
area studies, it lists "Ukraine: A Concise
Encyclopaedia," and M. Korduba's "La
litterature historique sov. Ukrainienne„
1917-31", reprinted in 1972, in the
Harvard Series in Ukrainian Studies,"
v. 10. Ukraine, the second largest nation
in Eastern Europe, now under the
Soviet Russian occupation, has so little
material listed, in preparing the next
edition the prestigious American Li–
brary Association should consult Ukra–
inain librarians in the U.S. and Canada,
who certainly would be willing to help
them in its otherwise valuable endeavor.
We hope this will happen soon.
"Religions Persecution in the Soviet
Union." Hearings before the Subcom–
mittees on international Political and
Military Affairs and on international
Organizations of the Committee on
international Relations, House of
Representatives, 94th Congress, second
session, June 24 and 30,1976, Washington, D.C, U.S. Government Printing
Office, 142 pp.
Ukrainians have always defended
their national, cultural and religious
heritage against Russo-Communist
persecution and distortions.
The American Congress has taken
action to expose before the world this
persecution. One of those actions was
the hearing on religious persecution in
the Soviet Union, which took place in
Washington on June 24 and 30, 1976,
(Continued on page 10)

Low stone walls enclose small patches of ston–
ey ground for no apparent purpose.
Some castles.
On the sea: bands of red and honey-gold glow
amid swirls of darker bands.
The mountains, which rise almost directly
from the coastline, are strewn with an abundance
of gray rocks interspersed with vegetation: only
short grasses, scraggly bushes and dwarf trees
survive on the rocky slopes, in some places, large
wire nets partially cover hillsides in order to keep
rocks from falling down on the road.
Occasional houses. Many stone walls. Gas sta–
tions trademarked 'TNA". Perfectly square and
rectangular prefabricated looking houses; mostly
flat roofed.
All of a sudden we have broken out into the
sunshine again, it is lighter, less hazy. We have
emerged from behind the mountain peak which
had been hiding the sun.
in sunglasses, large islands in the distance
appear to be pink and gray. Without the glasses,
they become almost invisible in their camouflage
of white stone glaring in the sun. They blend
almost completely into the light area of meeting
between sea and sky. Only their patches of inter–
mittent black keep them for disappearing alto–
gether.
We passed through several lit tunnels neatly
lined with blocks made from the generous supply
of rocks on the surrounding mountainsides.
These tunnels are quite unlike those in the Alps
- roughly hewn passageways with periodic
openings blasted through their sides providing
:he only light within them.
Houses on small, narrow stretches of level
beach. Few boats and more often, no boats
moored before these houses. This surprised me
as 1 thought that most people living in so infertile
a region would probably be fishermen. Maybe
they are out at sea?
Some sheep, goats, chickens. Hardly any seagulls.
Multicolored houses: pink, green, yellow. Saw
a few gutted houses. The first one had small trees
growing between its ruined, partially standing
walls.

in the distance - a suspension bridge between
two large islands. Before the seemingly magical,
golden aura backdrop of the dusk sky, the faraway bridge, with its curved and vertical cables,
resembled delicate, translucent butterfly wings. ,
The first clump of trees - tall trees - in
miles. The land by the sea is starting to become
slightly more level. The mountains no longer rise
directly from the sea.
The sun is setting: afieryred orb in a cloudless
sky. Magnificent.
More abundant trees and houses. More grass
and more level terrain.
A small store or restaurant advertises lobster.
A donkey.
Outside wells.
Finally - enough grassland for horses. A pair
of poplars stand in a field like two sentinals. A
mule farmwagon. Haystacks.
Reached the Hotel Zagreb in Zadar at about
7:45. Our passports were collected, left at the
desk and we went straight to dinner. Everyone
was really hungry - so was 1 for a change.
Dinner was excellent: for an appetizer, a blinzt
filled with ham, mushrooms, beef and covered
with white sause. The main course was salad,
meat, potatoes, cooked carrots and spinach.
Dessert was fruit cocktail. A band could be heard
playing music from the outside terrace by the
sea.
Our hotel overlooks the Adriatic. Some people
in our group had rooms with views of the sea off
balconies in addition to haveing bathrooms,
showers, etc. І am in a room with Sonia. it's nice
- doesn't have a shower, bathroom, balcony or
view - but O.K. Barb and Chris have a room on
the third, floor (in America it would be the
fourth floor). There is an elevator in this class
"B" hotel and a small lounge with a baby grand
piano up the first flight of steps.
After taking our suitcases up to the rooms,
Barb, Chris and 1 went for a pleasant walk on the
white stone, neatly paved seaside promenade.
The night air was cool and scented with a salty
freshness. The evening was peaceful. No waves
appeared like ghosts from out of the black of the
calm night sea. Just an uninterrupted, broad ex–

"Guide to Reference Books", 9th ed.,

The Saga of a Ukrainian

Pioneer Family in Canada
"Look Who's Coming - The Kurelek, Wachna Story,"
By Mary Paximadis, illustrated by William Kurelek,
Maracle Press Limited, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada, 1976. 124 pp.
by Roman
The Wachna Story by Paximadis is a
remarkable contribution to the history
of the Ukrainian pioneers in Canada
and it is a good source of information as
well. Following are the most interesting
highlights of this book.
Theodosy Wachna a Lemko, was
born in January 1874, in a village near
Novy Sonch in the heart of the Carpa–
thian Mountains in western Ukraine.
He completed public school and three
years of Gymnasium before setting out
for the New World in 1894. He went to
Mayfield, Pa., where his older brother
had already settled. Shortly after his
arrival there he gained employment in a
coal mine. He left mining within a year
due to an injury suffered while on this
dangerous job. Subsequently he work–
ed, first, in a printing shop and later in a
brewery. Theodosy was impressed by
"Svoboda," published in Pennsylvania
for the benefit of Ukrainians in Ameri–
Stories of Canada, the new and great
country to the north, had been appear–
ing regularly in "Svoboda". Father
Dmytriw, newly appointed Canadian
Emigration agent and first Ukrainian
Catholic priest in Canada, wrote that
Canada was a land of opportunity, a
fresh, young country with vast reseouc–
es. Moreover, an adult could acquire
160 acres of virgin land for only 10
dollars, and the immigration depart–
ment offered free transportation to
individuals interested in settling the
west. Flowers and aromatic herbs,
grown from seeds broght from the old
country in small handkerchiefs were in
bloom.
Father Dmytriw wrote that close to
100 families were already homesteading

panse of sable stretching out beyond the limited
reach of the promenade illuminations. There was
no fence or guard rail.
Farther down the walkway, a party was being
held in a large, enclosed garden. Most of the men
here were soldiers.
After walking the length of the approximately
172 mile promenade several times, we returned to
the hotel.Barb and Chris remained on the terrace
where the band had resumed playing; couples
were dancing.
І went up to my room, talked with Sonia for a
while and then fell asleep writing my journal entry for Friday.
Monday, August 9,1976
Quiet rustling sounds in the room woke me
from a light sleep at 7:30. it was Sonia, already
up and looking for her bathing suit in order to go
swimming in the hotel pool before 8:30 breakfast. Like a stadium, the Stadion Hotel is con–
structed around this large pool which is open to
the sky.
For breakfast 1 had a roll with jelly - the us–
ual fare everywhere it seems — and a cup of
strange tasting coffee which had not only cream
but lemon already in it. І couldn't even finish my
one cup.
Then Adolph drove some of us to a bus stop
along the way to a repair garage where hopefully
our Cristian GrahlXMunchen bus would have its
air-conditioning fluid leak stopped as well as its
toilet facility fixed so as to avoid such time-con–
suming gas station rest-stops as we had to make
yesterday.
An extemely crowded number two bus took us
to Pile, western gate of Starij Grad, the old wall
encircled city, located about one and a half miles
from our hotel in the modern section of Dubrov–
nik.
Walking through the gate of Pile and down a
short flight of steps, 1 came onto the Stradum or
Placa, main street of the old city. On a square to
the immediate right, one is abruptly confronted
with the sight of a massive fifteenth century
dome-like, pillar-supported structure: Onofrio's
Large Fountain. To the left are the Renaissance

S. Holiat
in the district of Dominion City. The
new immigrants looked with great
curiosity at the white fram houses and
stores of Dominion City, but they were
more excited by the realization that they
would soon be on their own land. The
indians from the Roseau Reserve often
came to the station to observe them:
"Look Who's Coming."
Thus after three years in the U.S.,
with what was by then a good command
of the English language, Wachna made
his way to Winnipeg, Man.
in the year 1897 the immigration
officials in Winnipeg, found themselves
faced with a predicament. Before them
were thirty families of newly arrived and
very bewildered Ukrainian immigrants
who were anxiously awaiting direction.
This direction did not come simply
because no means of verbal communi–
cation existed between the officials and
their charges.
Named Agent
The problem was eventually solved
with the appearance of a bright-eyed
young Ukrainian who, to the relief of all
concerned, spoke English and Ukrain–
ian with equal fluency. Commissioner
McCreary, on the spot, appointed
young Theodosy as his immigration
agent.
Wachna led these new settlers to their
appointed territory near the southeastern border of Manitoba, bordered
by the U.S. There, in an area which
came to be known as Stuartburn, lies
one of the oldest Ukrainian settlements
in Canada, it includes the present-day
(Continued on page 10)

Church of Saint Savior and the Romanesque and
Gothic Franciscan Church and Monastery.
Walking inside the churches, 1 noted that statues
and icons found in side chapels are usually encas–
ed in glass, while the main alter is adorned by a
single large painting or statue.
Across the street from the Franciscan Church,
І exchanged an American Express Check (since І
was one of the few people in our group who did
not have a chance to do so yesterday at the bord–
er) and then 1 purchased a guidebook and map.
Motor vehicles are apparently not permitted
on the smooth, white-stone-paved streets congested only with large numbers of tourists. Walking
down the shop lined Stradum toward its eastern
end, 1 came to the fourteenth century Church
and Monastery of the Dominicans and entered
into the refreshing coolness of its Gothic cloister
shaded from the heat of the midday sun. The
cloister opens out onto a small tree and flower
bordered courtyard glowing in a rectangular
patch of sunlight and dominated by a well supported by two graceful ionic columns.
in the hush of this monastery's empty, singlenave church, delicate curtains of sunlight stream–
ing through windows gloriously illuminated Pao–
lo veneziano's beautifully painted golden cruci–
fixion. it hung suspended on a sheet of sky blue
transparent glass airily spanning the top third of
a brick Gothic arch above the main alter painting
of Titian. Surrounded for a few peaceful minutes
by the soothing silence of the sanctuary, 1 sat on
one of the pews until a group of tourists entered
and broke the spell of calm serenity with their
talking and wandering about.
Outside again, 1 went up a walkway to the left
of the city clock tower near the Dominican Mon–
estary. І was trying to locate the stairs leading to
the path on top of the wall but found the city's
east-end Ploce gate instead. Since 1 didn't want
to leave Starij Grad, 1 retraced my steps - down
the walkway, past many tourists in addition to a
woman in traditional Croatian dress as well as
another woman in modern clothes carrying a
load of baskets balanced on a small white support positioned on her head.
(To be continued)
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Long islanders Mark independence Anniversary

Long island Ukrainians, residing in the towns in Nassau County, were l
among the many Ukrainian Americans who joined with their public officials l
to observe the 59th anniversary of the independence of Ukraine. Photo, above l
left, shows vincent Souzzi, mayor of Glen Cove, N.Y., holding the proclama– l
tion designating January 22 as Ukrainian independence Day. Standing, left to І
right, are George Soltys, president of the Nassau County UCCA Branch, Mr. І
Suozzi, Christine Podolink, Borys Dackiw and Oksana Dackiw. Photo, above j
right, shows a group of are a Ukrainians attending the flag raising ceremony at І
the Nassau County Building in Mineola, N.Y. Standing, left to right, are Boh– l
dan Kopystianskyj, UCCA Branch vice-president, flanked by his two daugh– j
ters Tania and Stephanie, Catherine Mycio, Ralph Caso, Nassau County Exe– І
cutive, and Mr. Soltys. Photo alongside shows Frank Purcell, presiding super– Ї
visor of Hempstead, N.Y., seated, with Stephania Kopystianskyj after he sign– l
ed the municipal proclamation. Standing, left to right, are Mr. Soltys, Miss j
Dackiw, Yalentina Lysniak, and Bohdan Kurczak, member of the UCCA
branch executive board. Photo below shows Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
Joseph Colby presenting his independence Day proclamation to eight-year-old
Marta Podoliuk of Hicksville.
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January 22nd Anniversary
Observed in Syracuse

Philadelphia Judges Speak
Out for Moroz

Photo above shows Syracuse, N.Y, Mayor Lee Alexander, center, presenting the
municipal proclamation commemorating Ukrainian independence Day to Dr.
Sviatoslav Klufas, president of the UCCA branch. Also present af the ceremony
were, left to right, Msgr. Basil Seredowych, Morna Prybala, Michael Mykytyny
Ш. Klufas, Mr. Alexander, Dr. lvan Podiuk, Rev, Elysey Husar5 Stephan Ko–
hut, and Prof. Pan! Maliar. On January 22nd, the American ти Ukrainian flags
were flown at the City Hall. The following day the Syracuse area community
participated in religious sendees at their churches for the intention of Ukrainian
nation, and later attended the annual independence Day concert.

Clergyman Sheds Light on Part
Of Ukraine in Memoirs
After learning about the fate of Ukrainian political prisoner, Yalentyn Moroz,
Philadelphia Come on Pleas Court Judge James Cavanaugh initiated a petition
a?jtong select judges in defense of the 40-year-old historian. Judge Cavanaugh
learned of Moroz"s incarceration from talks with Auxiliary Bishop Basil Losten,
Aposioik ^Фтїші?шш: of the Philadelphia Archeparchy of Ukrainian Catho–
Hcs шпй William Nezowy, a local Ukrainian community member. Judge Cava–
naugh said that the petition would be sent to Roman Rudenko, procurator gene–
ral of the Soviet Union. The American jurists ask in their petition that Mr. Ru–
denko intercede on Moroz's behalf. Photo above shows, left to right, Judge Ca–
vanaugh, Bishop Losten and Mr. Nezowy.
The Rev. Dean Petro Chaws, who for years has been working within the Ukrainian Catholic
Diocese of Stamford, has recently penned я book of memoirs, entitled "in the Maelstrom of
Life and the Mostyska and Sudova vyshnia Region of Western Ukraine". Published by the
Stamford Diocesan Museum and Library and edited by Dr. Wasyl Weresh, the book was
printed by the Svoboda Press. The 376-page memoirs, amply illustrated, shed an interesting
light on the Mostyska and Sudova vyshnia parts of Ukraine through the personal
experiences of a Ukrainian priest who spent many years in the area before emigrating to the
U.S. The book has the imprimatur of Bishop Joseph M. Schmondiuk. The memoirs take Fr.
Chaws into the latest phases of his work with Ukrainian youth in the United States. Recently,
Fr. Chaws (above, center), accompanied by Dr. Wasyl Weresh (left) and the Yery Rev. Emil
Manastersky, Chancellor of the Stamford Diocese, visited the UNA and Svoboda offices in
Jersey City, N.J. and discussed some aspects of the newly published book.

Son of Noted
Dissident, visits
U N A
^
5

S v O b o d f t

During the meeting with Andrij Hryhorenko, son of Gen. Petro Hryhorenko, well-known
Ukrainian human rights activist in the Soviet Union, (seated left to right) Anthony Dragan,
Svoboda editor; Stepan Hawrysz, UNA Supreme Organizer; Ulana Diachuk, UNA Supreme
Treasurer; Roman Kupchynsky, member of the Committee for the Defense of Soviet Political
Prisoners; Joseph Lesawyer, UNA Supreme President; A. Hryhorenko; Walter Sochan, UNA
Supreme Secretary; Adrian Karatnycky, member of the Committee for the Defense of Soviet
Political Prisoners, and Zenon Snylyk, The Ukrainian Weekly editor. Editors Lubov Koienska,
Wolodymyr Lewenetz and ihor Dlaboha also participated in the talks A. Hryhorenko will
address the Ukrainian community on Sunday, February 6, at the Ukrainian National Home in
New York City at 2:00 p.m. on the topics of the USSR, the dissident movement, violations of the
Helsinki Accords and actions in defense of Ukrainian and other political prisoners in the USSR.
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College Term Paper...

(Continued from page 6)
"Why, that's what my paper is about, Prof," said Louis simply, "it's all right
down there in the paper, if."
"if what, Louis?" asked Dr. G. guardedly.
"Why, Prof, if it is," said Louis. "And it ought to be. І put it all in there myself. І
swear, Prof."
"All right, Louis," Dr. G. said very patiently," let me put it in this way. What is
the difference between capitalism," he paused dramatically, "and what?"
"Eh?" responded Louis.
To retain his equilibrium, Dr. G. grasped the arms of his chair. "What is the
difference between capitalism - and what?" he repeated slowly.
Louis frowned and looked hard at the office ceiling, concentrating.
"i'm sorry, Prof," he said after a while hesitantly, "but 1 don't understand,
exactly."
Dr. G. murmured something under his breath.
"You see, Prof," Louis continued hastily, "you've got me a little mixed up. if І
knew what you at, why then 1 would. Honestly, 1 would."
"Would what, Louis?" Dr. G. asked quietly.
"Tell you. Prof."
Dr. G. sank back in his chair. Right then he entertained the most uncomplimen–
tary thoughts about this student's mental capablities. At the same time, he thought
to himself, there was a plaintive note in the student's voice; perhaps he was being a
little unfair to Louis.
"Look here, Louis," Dr. G., "let's start all over again, shall we? You wrote a term
paper. Right? On the difference between capitalism." (Dr. G. winced. He couldn't
help it. The incoherent phrase irritated his orderly mind) "Right?"
Louis nodded.
"Now listen carefully, Louis: the difference between capitalism — AND
WHAT?"
"Oh," said Louis, "you mean 'and what?' You mean, Prof, like the difference
between night and day, hot and cold, capitalism and what?"
"That's right," said Dr. G.
"Well, let me see. That's a pretty hard one, ain't it? it's like a riddle. You want the
opposite, Prof - light and dark, hot and cole - it would be capitalism and no
capitalism, 1 guess, is that it?"
"No, Louis, it is not that!" said Dr. G. with emphasis and for a moment closed his
eyes." Listen here, "he said." І want you to know what you are making a distiction
between. Between capitalism and socialism? Between capitalism and Communism
or what have you. І want to know what you have differentiated the system of
capitalism from. Put it in your title, Louis. The difference between capitalism —
and what?"
Louis stood up. "1 think 1 understand, Prof," he said, "if you will let me have my
term paper back 1 will change it the way you suggested."
Dr. G. did not hear from Louis, for several days. Then one day he walked into his
(Continued from page 7)
towns and villages of: Tolstoi, GardenSince there was no dentist in the area, office and found a term paper lying on his desk, it was entitled: "The Difference
Between
Capitalism - And What?, by Louis, T., Class of 77."
ton, vita, Arbakka, Zhoda, Senkiw, Theodosy read some material on the
Rosa, Caliento and Stuartburn. WincT– subject and extracted many teeth for the
ing its way through the entire region is people of the region. He usually did it
Most of all, he loved his 15 children.
the Roseau River.
for free and considered it a way of settlers in Canada, particularly in
He wished the best for them and spared
Eight Ukrainian families had settled building good will for his store.
Stuartburn.
there prior to the 1897 influx. Among
Theodosy believed in work He.
"The arrival was of that of the nothing to achieve that end. For his
these original settlers were immigrants preached and practiced it. And he felt potentate and Moses of Ukraine, Met– sons, he desired a university education.
from Galicia: Prygrocky, Humeniuk, the same attitude should prevail among ropolitan Andrey Sheptytsky. He was He hoped his daughters would go into
Kulachkowsky and Stefura. One Buko– his sons and daughters.
titular head of five million Ukrainian teaching or prepare for business.
vinian, Wasyl Zahara, settled with his
Dr. viadimir J. Kaye, author-histo–
Work kept the children in good Greek Catholics in Western Ukraine
family on a river bank where the village health and spirit. They developed and spiritual leader of Ukrainians rian, in his foreword to this book,
of Gardenton now stands. He was dexterity in repair. Another unending throughout the world, the Metropolitan describes T. Wachna as: "...a monu–
responsible for stirring the emigration chore for the Wachna girls was the had just been to Rome to conder with ment to the Ukrainian pioneers. He died
movement in Bukovina. The Bukovin– wash, in winter, they bundled to their the Pope, met with President Miller and in January 1960. But those who knew
ians who came through his influence all noses to pull the wash off the clothes- Marshal Poch, then left for consulta– him will remember him long. A man of
settled in Gardenton.
lines behind the house. An endless line tions in Brussels with Cardinal Mercier, strength and indomitable courage. A
The colony of immigrants that in– of frozen bodies — shirts, pants, under– in the autumn of 1921, he was to arrive man of severe justice, of integrity. A
cluded Prygrocky were the third oldest wear — stood in stark contrast to the in Canada, on his second visit to the man who appeared cold and aloof, but
Americas. A militant Ukrainian, he was who loved his fellow man and manifest–
Ukrainian colony established in Mani– surroundings.
toba. in Stuartburn, Thedosy Wachna
Besides farming and minding the head and soul of the Ukrainian cause. ed this love through action."
started a new life. Soon, under Hryhory store, Wachna earned extra income on He had fought the Polish government's
Rev. Petro Oleksiw in his Ukrainian
Prygrocky's influence Theodosy, who the side. He made 300 dollars a year as dictum of dividing the land, a policy he preface to this publication states: "Over
was 23 years of age, married his daugh– notary public, 400 dollars as secretary- claimed drove the most needy peasants 60 years Wachna held all kinds of
ter Ann, who was 15.
treasurer of the Stuartburn municipali– from the soil. A militant churchman as offices, but at the same time he did not
Stuartburn had changed drastically ty, and 300 dollars as secretary of the 12 well, he battled against the Latinization forget about his children, and he had 15
since the first Ukrainian colony was schools he'd organized, for a total of of his people."
and to each child he gave a higher
established there in 1896. The area had 1,000 dollars a year.
Wachna received the great Metropo– education: three sons graduated from
mushroomed into a dynamic communi–
Being poor, the district people made litan as guest with Bishop Budka, university, four daughters and two sons
ty. The people of Stuartburn now had most of their household implements by Father Pelech,and a host of other are teachers and the rest are involved in
an all important church, with visiting hand. They made rakes with pegs, flails, leading citizens. The road from the various types of business."
priest, and several one-room schools and saws and shared them with others. church to Stuartburn was crowded with
This book is dedicated to Anna
which they themselves had build. Many Washboards, tubs, wood carders, and people. Everyone wanted to see and Wachna who is now 85 years of age, and
area parents, anxious that their children sifters were all carved out of wood as touch the giant man, and to give him her name will always be remembered
learn to read and write, sent their time and need dictated.
and cherished by her 15 children,
messages to take to the old country.
children to the school even though they
Though none of the Wachna family
At 53, Theodosy was still a very busy grandchildren and friends. The author
were needed on the farm. They had lived in Gardenton, the children quickly man and an incredibly hard worker. He expresses her acknowledgement to all
Ukrainian teachers as well, which formed bonds with Gardenton youngs– continued to operate two large stores members of the Wachna family, above
relieved the parents, who worried that ters on their numerous visits and sum– and buy, rent and sell farms, houses and all, to Anthony Wachna, M.D., for his
their children would forget their langu– mer vacations there. As the town was apartments. He handled leases, loans dynamic enthusiasm, drive, and total
age and customs. Active in the com– almost entirely, Ukrainian all the boys and mortgages, completed deeds on support, as well as to Johnny and John
munity life, Wachna had written to his in Gardenton, even those who were properties, translated and wrote letters Paximadis of Windsor, Ont., who
fellow Ukrainians in "Svoboda" about English, German, of Polish, spoke and documents, surveyed farms, and contributed to this project.
the progress of Stuartburn, or "Shtom– Ukrainian. The group did a lot of established roadway right of ways. He
From Stuartburn have come Ukrain–
boor" as it was called by the Ukrainians. swimming, fishing, biking and hunting saw that new schools were built, teach– ian men and women successful in every
Whoever hired out during the harvest together.
ers hired, bridges built and roads kind of teaching, legal, medical, dental,
season last summer has food this winter.
it is a pleasure to read the author's maintained. He was a counselors and and business professions. These people
But those who were too lazy to work phrases discribing the visit of Metropo– adviser to people of the district, and scattered across this land, dedicated to
were suffering.,,,
Utan Andrew Sheptytsky to Ukrainian gave freely of himself.
building an even stronger Canada.

(Continued from page 7)
with Ukrainian participation. Besides "Talk with a Beekeeper", on pp. 201-208
Prof. Lev E. Dobriansky, who appears with pictures of Surmach working with
often during congressional hearings, a swarm of bees, and talking to a group
there were also Prof. Bohdan R. Bociur– of school children at his estate called
kiw, Department of Political Sciences, "Surmachivka" in Saddle River, N.J.
Carleton University, Ottawa, Canada, The story deals with bees, honey, and
George Dobczansky, Research Direc– the work involved in beekeeping, it says
tor, Human Rights Research, inc., and that Mr. Surmach was born in Ukraine
many non-Ukrainians, all accusing the in 1895 and that he learned about
Soviet Union of violating the right of beekeeping from his father. He answers
religious worship contained in the such questions as how many pounds of
honey per year we can get from a hive,
Helsinki Accords.
Mr. Dobczansky submitted a memo that 80,000 bees must make one trip for
dealing with the imprisonment of the nectar to make one pound of honey,
Ukrainian historian, valentyn Moroz, about different kinds of flavored honey,
and demanding the release of the how long do bees live, what do bees do
Ukrainian Orthodox priest, vasyl in the winter, concluding with his
recipes for a drink called by him honeyRomaniuk.
The appendix includes a petition to gar.
in this Anthology we find also an
Prime Minister of Pierre Trudeau of
Canada from the hierarchy of the article on "Decrating Pysanky — Ukra–
Ukrainian Catholic Church in Canada. inian Eggs" by Yaroslava, on pp. 134The publication of the testimonies 137 with illustrations. Yaroslava is the
and the proceedings by U.S. Govern– daughter of Mr. Surmach, known as
ment serves to expose the cross viola– Slavka Surmach-Mills, as well known
tion of basic human rights by Soviet artist in glass painting, illustrator of
regime.
children's books and designer of various
"The Scribner Anthology for Young illustrative material with Ukrainian
People," edited by Anne Diven, Charles themes. Her latest book is "1 Like You
Scribner and Sons, New York, 1963, and Other Poems for valentine's Day".
213 pp. illus., about Myron Surmach, Her work is on display in her father's
Sr.
store on 11 East 7th Street in New York
The rich and entertaining collection City, in dealing with techniques of
of "The Scribner Anthology for Young decorating the Ukrainian Easter eggs,
People" includes a story about the well- she shows some symbols and their
known Ukrainian bookseller and apia– meaning, materials and step-by-step
rist Myron Surmach, Sr., calling it directions for applying was and dyes.
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Art Critic Says Essence of Hnizdovsky
Work is "Grace, Charm, Ease, Joy'
Although Ukrainian art and litera–
ture are little known in the West, the
Ukrainian national culture is about
1,000 years old and shares common
roots with Russian, Polish and Byelo–
russian (White Russian) cultures.
Especially in western Ukraine, a uni–
que civilization emerged as the people
of that region came into contact with
the cultures of Poland and the Austro–
Hungarian empire.
Jacques Hnizdovsky is a son of that
western region of Ukraine. Although
he has sometime mistakenly been call–
ed a Russian artist, he has never lived
in Russia.
Mutual antagonisms between the
Russians and the Ukrainians have fost–
ered a certain falsification of the Ukra–
inian identity and the cultural relations
and influences that have shaped it.
Furthermore, a process of forceful
Russification has been in effect in
Ukraine as well as in other Soviet Soci–
alist Republics, further obliterating a
clear understanding of the integrity of
the Ukrainian national culture.
The artist Hnizdovsky was borri in
January 27, 1915, in the Ukrainian
town of Pylypcze, and he graduated
from the classical gymansium (secoiid–
ary school) in the cosmopolitan city of
Lviv, one of the great trading towns of
medieval Europe.
Hnizdovsky was educated in art
schools in Warsaw and Zagerb. Since
1949, he has been living and working in
in the United States.
Yet to his Ukrainian character,
Hnizdovsky later added a holistic
world view, which took form in his art
as a contemplative and intimate view
of ail living things–animals, birds,
landscapes, fruits, vegetables, flowers
and plants.
A full-page write-up on Mr. Hniz–
dovsky's artwork appeared in the
Monday, January 24th edition of The
News World, it was written by Aleksis
Rannit, an art and literary historian,
and curator of Russian and East Euro–
pean collections at Yale University.
Jacques Hnizdovsky is an accom–
plished painter and sculptor as well as
an essayist of distinction. He is also an
orthodox artist of woodcut, a special
form of graphic art.
Woodcut involves carving a design
into a block of wood with the grain, to
produces a press which can be used for
producing prints. (This is distinguished
from the similar art of wood engrav–
ing, which involves carving a design in–
to the end grain of the wood, produc–
ing a far different effect.)

ated the purity of spirit and piety of an
Oriental philosopher.
Having aspired all his life to a lyrical
simplicity, Hnizdovsky achieved it for
the first time in some of his prints of
the Oriental mode.
Approaching new Maturity
it was clear by 1960 that Jacques
Hnizdovsky was able to imbue visual
objectivity with phenomenal technical
skill, approaching a new maturity from
three directions. On one hand, the art–
ist was applying a subtle textural "cal–
ligraphy" to the surface of the block
("Field," 1962, "Bouquet," 1963,
"Wheatfield," 1965).
On the other hand, he was unable to
free himself from the strong thick line
of the medievalist woodcut with its
hard and precise contour style, render–
ing a modernist translation of it
("Windowns," 1964 "Moppet," 1965,
"Barn Owl," 1975).
He unites these approaches in the
third manner, in which surface be–
comes space, in a strong undivided or–
namental unit ("Leafless Tree," 1965,
"Yucca," 1972, "Flock of Lambs,"
1975). it is in the prints of this third
group that Hnizdovsky achieves his
true originality.
There is throughout Hnizdovsky's

work a search for philosophical truth
as found in nature, as well as a quest
for ideal beauty on an absolute level,
founded on the study of nature, but
actually in opposition to observed real–
ity. The abstracted drawing translated
into woodcut becomes a metaphysical
principle which is found in all things vi–
sible and invisible, material and spiritu–
al.
The woodcut itself is elevated by
Hnizdovsky to a principle of identify–
ing the drawing with an idea, based on
sensory data, but not consisting soley
of it. Within the rhythmic framework
imposed by drawing, the woodcuts of
Hnizdovsky embody an exact imitation
not so much of pre-existing reality as
of his inner image.
Subtle and Mature Humor
in his essay "Ukrainskii grotesk"
("Ukrainian Grotesque"), in his 1967
book, Maliunki, Grafika, Keramika,
Statii, Hnizdovsky defines this quality
as the complement of physical beauty,
in the material world it represents a be–
nevolent distortion of human relations
similar to that of the comic in the rnen–
tal world, and exemplified by the ideal
types of Don Quixote and Sancho Pan–
za.
The finest work of Hnizdovsy con–

veys a humor subtle and mature, in a
style of an especially even excellence.
There is no didactic, moralizing ten–
dency, nor any academic dogmatism
present in such works as "Ram" (1961)
and "Herd of Merino Sheep" (1975).
The line simply caresses the forms
which it describes in a style characteriz–
ed by an air of tenderness and submis–
sive emotion. Stability, or balance, is
thus also a constant principle behind
Hnizdovsky's of regulating movement
and forces.
The essence of Hnizdovsky's art,
which can be summarized critically as
grace, charm, ease, joy and classicaiity
of style, finds its simplest and perhaps
most perfect expression in the series of
plants and flowers entitled "flora ex–
otica" (1972). it consists of fifteen
woodcuts of beautiful breadth and
spirited execution which may be per–
ceived as a subdued longer poem in
praise of living—for the artist's work
springs from an act of meditation and
devotion.
However sophisticated his techni–
ques, Jacques Hnizdovsky remains a
child at heart, an artist of tranquility
and happiness, a man smiling gently
from a large but forgotten world in
which neither marx nor Freud plays
any role.

Ukrainian Artists Display Works at Newark Museum
NEWARK, N.J,–Drawings and
sculptures by New York artist Alexan–
der Archipenko highlight the current
exhibit of "Ukrainian American Art–
ists of the Metropolitan Area" at the
Newark Museum.
The bronzes and sketches by Archi–
penko come from the private collection
of Roman Slobodian of Elizabeth; all
feature elongated female figures.
Archipenko's nudes are fairly realis–
tic in his drawings and in his bronze re–
lief of workers, "Ukraine," more styl–
ized in his bronze sculpture "Medita–
tion" and his abstracted nickel-plated
piece, "Graceful Movement."

the jubilant "Bridal Wagon" in Cha–
gall-like style.
impressionism influences the canvases "On the Terrace" by Liuboslav
Hutsaliuk and "Ukrainian Church in
Hunter" by Michael Moroz. Some–
where between New and Old Realism
one can place Lubomyr Kuzma's tem–
pera work "Shadows on Grass," of a
woman in peasant dress seated in a field.
The more realistic sculptures include
a bust of Dwight D. Eisenhower in
bronze by Leo Мої, for whom Eisen–
hower sat in six sessions in the spring
of 1965, and Michael Chereshniovsky's
long, stylized faces "Oksana" and
"Head of a Man."

candles and peering off into the dark–
ness.
Among the Ukrainian artists who
paint settings far from their native
country are Michael Moroz, who portrays "Echo Lake, Colorado" in oils,
and Arcadia Olenska-Petryshyn, who
exhibits a large canvas of blue and
green leaves "Puerto Rican Rain For–
est."
The 'most abstract works are "Beach
Scene" in pink and blue dots by Mary
Sherotsky-Kramarenko, and "Trident
Series 1," a brightly colored, hard-edg–
ed composition by irene Petrenko-Fe–
dyshyn.

Expessionism surfaces in "Girl,"
"The One That Squeaks in the an oil by Bohdan Borzemsky that
in
Grass" by Nicholas Butovich resembl– sketches the form of a seated woman
L
es a fairytale illustration with humaniz– black arcs, and in the exuberant ' Roses
for
Olga"
by
James
Gaboda.
ed insect characters. Striking oils with
a surrealistic flavor come from Wolo– George S. Hordynsky presents a man
dimir Bachinsky, who presents a "Ma– holding a compass in his hard-edged
gician" floating among desert boulders oil, "infinity and 1," and Peter Cho–
in a deep red light, and a "Taos indi– lodny paints "Beetle" realistically and
an" wrapped in a blanket in a similar much larger than life in a dramatic
tempera work.
setting, against a sky of indigo blue.
Developing style
Abstract sculptures "in Harmony
An article on the Ukrainian exhibit,
The styles of "Port Authority Esca– With Eternity," in aluminum, and
sponsored by UNWLA Branch 28, was
Hnizdovsky's style has developed penned by Eileen Watkins. it appeared lator" and "Displaced Persons" by "Moses" in bronze, come from Ukra–
and matured over the past three decad– in the Sunday, January 30th edition of Jacques Hnizdovsky might remind inian-born artist Nicholas Holodyk.
viewers of a more cynical Norman
es or so. His early prints, circa 1944, The Newark Star-Ledger.
The exhibit remains through Feb. 13
Rockwell; the batik "Night Scene" by
demonstrated an affinity to the Expres–
at the museum, 49 Washington St.
sionist tendencies of the Austrian artist
The folk art of painting on glass is Oksana Lukaszewcz-Polon shows a
EgonSchiele (1890-1918).
revived in three works by U.S. born symbolic group of people carrying Newark.
Later, around 1958 to 1964, the Yaroslava Surmach-Mills, who paints
"Chinese" interlude of Hnizdovsky's scenes one might associate with Uk–
work emerged. He demonstrated re– rainian peasant life, in a brightly-color–
markab'; empathy with the world of ed, primitive style.
Chinese aesthetics, as was evident in
Traditional themes also inspire
works like "Forest in Spring" (i960),
two woodcuts on the theme of "Fir Ukrainian-born Slava Gerulak's
ceramic
"Carolers," composed of ba–
Trees" (1960), "Young Willow"
(1961), "Winter Tree" (1964) and sic, rounded forms, and filling out con–
ventional roles of an angel, boys, girls
others.
So "Chinese" are these prints that and a goat of the area's Christmas pa–
they may pose a formidable problem to geantry.
Peter Andrusiw depicts a religious
the connoisseur. Hnizdovsky employed
minute care and precision in depicting festival in his romantic canvas, "Уеtrees and landscapes, and he demonstr– les ? " and Nicholas Butovich captures
George Sviatoslav Hordynsky,
board member of the Association of
Ukrainian Artists in America, advises
Ukrainian artists in the U.S. include
three groups - the older generation
trained in European schools, an intermediate group that gained its artistic
knowledge and skills in the United
States and the youngest generation
born and educated here.
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Re-Elect Chomanczuk...
Ukrainian Educator Appears
(Continued from page 5)
On CBS TY Show Supreme Organizer Stefan Hawrysz introduced
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. ( U C S Q ^ vices. He is joined by Mr. Charles R.K.
Dr. Andrij v. Szul, a member of the Powell, director U.S. Federal Execu–
board of directors of the Ukrainian tive Board, Minority Business Opport–
Cultural Service Center of Delaware unity Commission (MBOC), Depart–
valley, will appear as one of four ment of Health, Education and Wel–
guests on the Rose DeWolf Television fare, Washington, D.C.
During the program, Dr. Szul has
Show, "A.M.", on Sunday, February
6 at 10:00 a.m. and will be repeated on taken a strong advocacy position for
the following Monday morning at 3:30 ethnic interests, and the cause of Ukra–
a.m. over the local affiliate of the CBS– inian Americans is brought up a num–
Tv network, WCAU-Tv, Channel 10 ber of times throughout this lively onehour television debate.
in Philadelphia.
it is moderated by Rose DeWolf,
The program, which has already
been taped and lasts 60 minutes, is con– who is a popular political columnist for
The
Philadelphia Evening and Sunday
cerned with the currently highly cont–
roversial practices of "Affirmative Bulletin, where she writes every Mon–
Action" as mandated by the federal day, Wednesday and Friday.
viewers interested in the program
government's public employment, edu–
may later voice their opinions by writ–
cation and housing laws.
ing
to: WCAU-Tv7CBS, Channel 10,
Dr. Szul is presented on the show as
an advisory board member for the Eth– Public Affairs Department, City Line
nicity and Affirmative Action Confer– Avenue and Monument Road, Phila–
ence, Nationalities Service Center, delphia, Pa.
Philadelphia. He is also a board mem–
ber of the Philadelphia Branch of the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America, and is on the professional
staff of the Philadelphia School Dis–
NEW YORK, N.Y.—The recently
trict.
Joining Dr. Szul and speaking also opened Ukrainian Museum here is
in opposition to prevailing government looking for Ukrainian college students
legislation and enforcement pratices in to help in various phases of running the
the U.S. will be Dr. Allen M. Metzger, Museum, ranging from cataloging to
a prominent center city attorney who is arranging articles for exhibits to escrot–
also vice-chairman of the Pennsylvania ing the visitors around the premises.
Students attending any college or
Conservative Union.
On the same program but defending university in New York City interested
the issue will be the Puerto Rican attor– in working at the Museum should
ney, Angel Ortiz, director of the prim– contact Maria Shust, director, at 203
arily Hispanic "Girard Law Center" Second Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003, or
of Philadelphia Community Legal Ser– telephone (212) 228-0110.

lauded the N.Y. District chairman and
organizers, pointing out that of its 34
Branches only 3 did not organize at least
one new member.
Also, there were several Branches
which fulfilled their quotas by 100 per
cent or more, individuals who organiz–
ed more than 10 members in 1976
include: Prof. M. Chuchkewych, 47; 1.
Pryhoda, 31; Dr. W. Palidwor, 30; M.
Chomanczuk and W. Kwas, 28; Mesda–
mes M. Kulchytsky, 14; M. Dushnyck,
12; and M. Lesawyer, 11. Mr. Hawrysz
stated that amounts of certificates are
increasing as are membership dues even
though 1976 did not bring in the desired
quota. Courses for new secretaries will
be held in the spring.
A brief ceremony then ensued honor–
ing M. Chomanczuk, who was present–
ed with a gold watch and a recognition
certificate for his membership for 10
years in the UNA Champion Club
(those who organize 25 or more mem–
bers annually); he has organized 351
members to date. He was also given a
bonus check for the N.Y. District for its
1976 quota results. (Dr. Palidwor has
been a Champions Club member for 14
years and Prof. Chuchkewych for 13).
Field representative Wasyl Orichow–
sky praised the District for its 1976
campaign and offered tips for organi–
zers among grandmothers, women who
should take larger policies, the necessity
for better understanding of policies, and
diversity of appeals to prospects.
Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch, former Sup–
reme Secretary and now lifetime honor–
ary member of the Supreme Assembly
the need and advantages of having a
senior citizens home at Soyuzivka, a
flourishing community.
Supreme Auditor 1. Wynnyk spoke
about the financial status of the UNA
building, promissory notes, Svoboda
Press, the St. George Church Fund, and
other matters.

N.Y. Museum Seeks
College Students
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BOOMERANG:
The Works of valentyn Moroz
is now available at the Svoboda Bookstore

The 295page book, edited by Yaroslav Bihun with an introduc–
!ion by Paul L. Gasper, contains:
' 'A Report from the Beria Reservation''
44
Amid the Snows"
"A Chronicle of Resistance''
"Moses and Dathan" (a resume)
Moroz's poems and protest letters to Soviet
authorities
Documents in his case, appeals on his behalf, poetry
and articles dedicated to him
І Price: S5.75 (hardbound), S3.75 (softbound)
New Jersey residents add 5 ^o sales tax
Svoboda Bookstore
jf
30 Montgomery Street
П ^ ^
Jersey City, N.J. 07302

F"

was ivan Pitzelak, new
secretary of Branch 6 in Hastings, N. Y.,
who replaced veteran Andrew Wowk.
Taking part in the discussion on new
policies, dividends, etc. were Drs.
Palidwor and Shpetko and Messrs.
Shashkewych and Lastowecky.
The following were elected unani–
mously: chairman, N. Chomanczuk;
vice-chairmen: Dr. W. Weresh, Mrs.
Milanytch and Dr. Shpetko; secretary,
M. Yuzeniw; treasurer, W. Chupa;
Committee: organizing: J. Choma and
1. Pryhoda; press: W. Lewenetz and
Mrs. Dushnyck, Ukrainian and Eng–
lish, respectively; program: Mrs. Sofie
Carpluk and S. Chuma; auditing: R.
Krupka, head, Dr. A. Sokolyszyn, M.
Kurochka, J. Riznyk and M. Shashke–
wych, members.
Chairman Chomanchuk called on all
for a vigorous 1977 membership cam–
paign and proposed several District
activities. The evening concluded with a
repast and spiritied discussions.

N.Y. Residents...
(Continued from page 5)
Gerald Foster, regional director of
the State Division for Youth told the
Daily News that the center would not
house serious offenders.
Despite the explanations, local resi–
dents plan to continue their protests by
picketing the cite of the Detention
Center and Governor Carey's office.
As a result of the protests and a suit
filed in the State Supreme Court against
further renovation due to lack of
competitive bidding for the job, work
on the Detention Center was halted in
mid-January.
Among the Ukrainians who have
joined in the efforts to halt opening of
the Center are Attys. Stephen Jarema
and George Wolynetz.

Ladies sweaters, paper napkins, placemiats, plastic coasters with
Ukrainian designs. Wholesale prices for businesses.

Delto E u r o p a Corp. - R o m a n l w a n y c k y
^
X

136 First Avenue (Bet. 8th and 9th St's), New York, N.Y. 10009
Tel.: (212) 228 2266

RECENTLY PUBUSHED! - " y " " r i " ^ ^

C A TA R A C T
by Mykhayio Osadchy
A UKRAINIAN P O E T S MEMOIR OF REPRESSION
AND RESlSTANCE
Translated from the Ukrainian Language, edited, and
annotated by Marko Carynnyk
Now at our "Svoboda'' Bookstore selling for the
price of 53.95. 240 pages.
(Handling and postage charges included)
^Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N.J. 07303
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
will give immediate employment at very advantageous terms to

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL Ш О С І А Т К Ж

announces

FIELD ORGANIZERS
FOR vARlOUS DiSTRlCTS 1N THE U.S.A. and CANADA
Permanent employment. Guaranteed salary. Social Security. Group and Accidental insurance.
Pension Fund, vacation.
Experience in selling life insurance preferred. We will train beginners.
Take advantage of this opportunity with no obligation.
Write or telephone:

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, NJ. 07303
Tel. NJ. (201) 451-2200 - N.Y. (212) 227-5250-1

SiilOl.UtiSHlP AWARDS
FOR THE ACADEMiC YEAR 1977-78
The scholarships are available to students at
an accredited college or university^ who have been
members of the Ukrainian National Association for
at least two years. Applicants are judged on the
basis of scholastic record, financial need and
involvement in Ukrainian community and student life.
Applications are to be submitted no later than March
31, 1.977. For application form write to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N J . 07303
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Receives Scouting's
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Highest A w a r d
MOUNTA1NS1DE, N.J.—John Walter
Crowley, son of Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Crowley, and the grandson of Petrunella
Wagner Koster and the late Walter Koster,
who was a member of the U.N.A. for over
fifty years, received Scouting's highest
award, the Eagle Badge, at the Court of
Honor held by Scout Troop 177 at the
Mountainside Community Presbyterian
Church
Presiding over the Eagle Ceremony was
Rex Sluyter, district commissioner of the
Watchung Area Council.
John. 16, started his scouting career in
1971 with troop 177. He is a recipient of the
Ad Altare Award and he served as Troop
librarian, Troop quartermaster, Den Chief
for two years, assistant senior patrol leader,
senior patrol leader inspector for the fall
Camporee weekend in 1976 and Leadership
Corps.
He assisted at Watchung Scout Camp
John Walter Crowley
helping Cub Scouts and is a recipient of the
Jockey Hollow Trail Medal, the valley two years, where he broke records in the
Forge Trail Medal, the Historic Trails back stroke.
At College he intends to major in ForesAward and the Paul Bunyan Axman Award.
John attended Camp Watchung during try, as he enjoys working out-doors in a
the summers of 1972 and 1973 and Camp clean environment.
Kittatirjiy during the summer of 1974.
For fis Eagle project, John built a Nature
Trail in the woods of the Community
Presbyterian Church grounds.
An honor student at Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School in Springfield, N.J.
he is a member of the German and EarthSpace Clubs. He played tenor saxaphone
and bass trumpet in his high school March–
ing Band and Concert Band for two years.
He enjoys camping, swimming and model
building. He was a life guard at the Moun–
tainside Community Pool this past summer
and has been on the Swim Team for nine
years and on the Westfield YMCA Team for

Plan Course in
Language
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forfurther
information,
write to:
UKRAINIAN
DANCE WORKSHOP
PO Box 929
Ansonia Station
New York, New York
І0023
211-877-5694

Ukrainian
atJ.C.

l

State College
JERSEY C1TY, N.J.-Those interested
in attending a beginner's evening course in
Ukrainian language at Jersey City State
College should contract Mildred Milano–
wicz, cultural director, Ukrainian National
Home, 90-96 Fleet Street, Jersey City, N.J.
07306. Twenty-five signatures (letters,
cards) are needed to institute course.

Folk Art Classes
Offered atJ.C.
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SHIPKA TRAVEL AGENCY INC.

1977 TOURS TO UKRA1NE ESCORTED FROM THE USA
SPRING IN UKRAINE
AND GERMANY
May 29 to June 13,1977 - 15 Days
LvivSTernopilfKievSKanivSMoscowf Munich
via Lufthansa

SUMMER IN UKRAINE
June 23rd to July 7,1977 - 1 4 Days
LvivfTernopils'KievYKanivs'Moscow
via Scadinavian Airlines

HIGHLIGHTS OF UKRAINE
July 7 to July 28, 1977 -

21 Days 2

MoscowSLvivfChernivtsifOdessafKievi'
KanivfYaltaSMoscow
via Scandinavian Airlines Confirmation Pending

d
2
j
K

Community Center
UKRAINE AND POLAND
JERSEY C1TY, N.J.—Classes in cera–
mics, Embroidery and Easter egg decoration
are open for registration (Monday even–
ings).
Classes in Ukrainian folk Dancing, Bandura playing, and wood-carving will be
instituted if enough persons register (No age
limit), interested persons should contact the
Cultural Director. Ukrainian National
Home, 90-96 Fleet Street, Jersey City, N.J.
07306.

July 26 to Aug. 11, 1 9 7 7 - 1 6 Days
MoscowSLvivSChernivtsiSKievSKanivSWarsaw
Those desiring to remain in Poland to visit
relatives may do so at additional airfare.
via Scandinavian Airlines Confirmation Pending

LvivnernopiUKievSKanivfYaltaSMoscow
via Pan American Airlines

FALL IN UKRAINE
J
Sept. 8 to Sept. 22,1977-14 Days ф
LvivfTernopilf KievSKanivfMoscow
via Scandinavian Airlines

!
MINI UKRAINE TOUR
Oct. 6 -

Oct. 13, 1977 -

7 Days

KievSLvivSMoscow
via Scandinavian Airlines

To Stage Dance At Manor
JENK1NTOWN, Pa.–The Parents' As–
sociation of Manor Junior College will host
a dance and a "beef and beer" dinner in
celebration of St. valentine's Day on
Saturday, February 12, from 9:00 p.m. until
1:00 p.m. at the school cafeteria here. Live
music will be provided by the Mello Tones.
Tickets are S7.50 per person, available
through the Parents' Association. Reserva–
tion can be made by sending a check payable
to the Parents' Association to Mrs. Mary
Coutts, c;'o Manor Junior College, Fox
Chase Road, Jenkintown, Pa. 19046.

ADVENTURE IN UKRAINE
August 21 to Sept. 8,1977 -18 Days

All tours are escorted from the United States. Members of each tour meet in New York and travel together.
Each tour includes the following: ^ Airfare from New York. Special round trip airfare from home city to New York will be submitted upon application
but will not be included in price of tour. ^ First class hotels. Two to a room. ^ All meals. Lunch not included in Munich and Warsaw. ^ Daily sightseeing
including Kaniv. ^ Round trip transfers from airport to hotel. ^ Rail ^ Baggage handling. ^ Services of lntourist guide. ^ Service of guide from Shipka
Travel Agency:
Children approximately Yi adult rate.
Side trips to other cities in Ukraine and the USSR can be arranged at additional cost and subject to lntourist confirmation.
Stop-overs in other cities in Europe can also be arranged at additional cost.
Contact STA for individual itineraries and for further information:

SHIPKA TRAVEL AGENCY INC.
5434 State Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44134 - Tel.: (216) 351-1700
U m m m i i M i s w M n n w m ^ ^
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For Our Children
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The Mouse Princess

Dnipro-Slavuta

illustration by M. Dmytrenko

by Sicheslavets

Once upon a time there lived a one else is suitable for her," replied
Mouse Princess with her father, The the mouse.
King, and mother, the Queen. They
"1 am not the strongest," said the
lived in the roots of a Great Oak Fog sadly. "The Wind is stronger,
Tree, which stood in the middle of a because when he blows and must go
wheat field. The wheat supplied the in the direction he wants.
mice with food, and the oak shelter–
"You are also not for my daugh–
ed them from danger.
ter," exclaimed the Mouse King, as
The Mouse Princess was very he ran off to catch the Wind.
pretty, and her parents were very
When the Wind learned of what
proud of her. Her father, The King, the Mouse King wanted, he also told
decided that she would marry the him: "1 too not the strongest. The
strongest thing in the world. The Great Oak which stands in the
eldest and smartest mouse said that middle of the wheat field is the
the strongest in the world is the Sun, strongest, because even when І
because it warms the earth and helps blow, it does not budge."
everything grow and thrive.
Without saying a word, the
One day, the Mouse King set out Mouse King ran to the Great Oak.
on a journey to the golden Sun. He
"What do you want, my little
climbed up on the highest mountain, brother," asked the Gre,at Oak.
scampered across the sky on a
"1 want you for a son-in-law,
rainbow, and finally made his way
because you are the strongest in the
to the Sun.
world and no one else is suitable for
"1 come to you to ask you to
my daughter" explained the Mouse
marry my d a u g h t e r , " said the
King.
Mouse King. "You are the strongest
"1 am not the strongest," said the
in the world, and nothing else could
Great Oak. "in my roots live mice. І
be suitable for my daughter."
" H a - H a , " cried out the Sun, have survived many terrible storms,
raising one of its eyebrows. "You are but when the mice begin gnawing at
very generous, my little brother, but my roots 1 tumble down. You mice
you are mistaken. The Fog is strong– are stronger than me."
er than me, because it frequently
The Mouse King wondered: "Can
shields me from the earth."
it be true that we are the strongest in
" T h a t is t r u e , " said the King the world."
Mouse, "in that case you are not for
After a moment's thought, the
my daughter."
Mouse King exclaimed: "indeed it is
The Mouse King ran off, and the true. There are many of us, we live
Sun merely smiled to himself.
together in harmony and help each
The mouse skipped across the sky other. United we can win against
straight to the grey Fog.
anyone."
"What do you want, my little
After his long journey, the Mouse
brother," asked the Fog.
King returned to his kingdom under
"Marry my daughter, because you the Great Oak, and married his
are the strongest in the world. No daughter to the little grey mouse.
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The Dnieper River, background, flows past the monument to Taras Shevchenko,
foreground, at Kaniv.

The Dnieper River, or Diiipro as
it is called in Ukrainian, is the third
largest river in Europe after the
volga River and the Danube, in
ancient times the Dnieper was called
Borysten by the Greeks, Danpar by
the Norsemen, and Eksi by the
italians. in Ukrainian chronicles the
Dnieper was called Nepr, Dyneper,
Dnipro-Slavutych and Slavuta.
The Dnieper spans a distance of
some 1,420 miles, originating near
Kliotsiv in Byelorussia, making its
way southward to the Black Sea. in
its uppermost reaches the Dnieper
looks like a small brook among the
swamps, but then it widens and is
navigable for small boats. Among
its major tributaries are: Drut,
Berezyna, Sozh, Prypiat, Teteriv,
irpen, Desna, Sula, Pslo, vorskla,
Samara and others. By the time it
reaches Kiev, the capital of Ukraine,
the Dnieper widens to some 380
yards and further down it becomes
more than twice as wide in places.
Floods occur only in the spring,
and then the river widens to more
than 6 miles, covering the adjoining
fields and islets and leaving highly
fertile sediment after it recesses.
From Kiev down to Dnipropet–
rovske, the Dnieper's right bank is
quite steep, giving it a hilly panora–
ma, covered ravines and dales. The
left bank, on the other hand, is quite
low and swampy.
The Dnieper is most majestic in its
lower reaches, in the past, the bed of
the river near Dnipropetrovske was
bisected with huge stoney boulders.
Hitting against them the wuter
turned into foam, the roaringsounds reverberating high and wide.
This spurred Taras Shevchenko,
who loved Dniepro, to write about
the "wide Dnieper roaring and
moaning." This was the site of the
famed Dnieper Rapids. There were
nine of them, and only the bravest of

navigators could make their way
among the deadly rocks. The most
dangerous of the rapids were known
as "Did" (Grandfather) and "Nena–
sytets" (The insatiable). The most
perilous spots were the rocks known
as "Kruit'ko" and "Peklo" (Hell).
Just below Kichkas, the Dnieper
breaks into two arms bounding the
island of Khortytsia, for a time the
site of the Zaporozhian Sich.
The rapids are gone today. A huge
dam was built just below therri and
one of the world's largest hydroelec–
trical stations has been erected on
the right bank of the river. The dam
has elevated the water level some 50
yards above the rapids, making the
river navigable even for bigger ships
along a stretch of some 1,180 miles.
Dnipro is for Ukrainians what the
Nile is for the Egyptians, the Rhein
is for the Germans, the vistula is for
the Poles and the Mississippi is for
the Americans, it's like Ukraine
holy river that played a major part in
the history of Ukraine since the
founding of Kiev through the ages
until the present time. Shevchenko's
admiration of the river was reflected
in the fact that he asked to be buried
in a mound near Kaniv.
The Dnieper was a stolid witness
of Ukraine's history in the making,
it was on the banks of the river that
Ukraine-Rus' rose to its majestic
might under such rulers as ihor,
Sviatoslav, volodymyr the Great
and Yaroslav the Wise.
The legend tells us that Apostle
Andrew placed a cross on one of its
mounds, predicting that the land
would rise to greatness, it was in the
Dnieper River that volodymyr the
Great baptized the Ukrainian peo–
ple, confirming Ukraine's Christian
character for ages to come. And it
was on the banks of the Dnieper, in
the golden-domed Kiev, that Ukra–
ine's freedom was once again reborn
on January 22, 1918.
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THE RA1NBOW
icon of St. Nicholas
The Wet is in Brooklyn

WORD JUMBLE
The jumbled words below represent the last names of past and present Ukrainian religious
figures. The names are transliterated according to the system employed in "Ukraine: A
Concise Encyclopaedia. " They can be identified by rearranging the letters. Letters underlined
with a double line form the mystery words.

Past and Present Ukrainian Religious figures
KAHVSSEHYHC
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A historic-religious site in Ukraine:

in response to a story on the icon of St. Nicholas the Wet, which appeared on the
"veselka"pages of The Ukrainian Weekly of December 19, 1976, two readers have
written to tell us that the icon is in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Yuriy Mykulenko,
who is secretary of the Holy Trinity Cathedral of the
Ukrainian Autocephalic Orthodox Church in Exile, and Theodor
Leontowycz
have apprised us that the ancient icon is located in the above Cathedral in
Brooklyn, N. Y., near Williamsburg Plaza.
We appreciate the information and are passing it on to other readers.
NOW AVAILABLE
B E G I N N E R S UKRAINIAN CROSS
STITCH EMBROIDERY KIT

includes all materials and instructions.
^3.00 ea.
U.O.L. Gift Centre, P.O Box 21157
Minneapolis, Mn. 55421
(Discount to churches, dealers and
organizations)

Answers to last week's jumble: Kapustiansky, Bolbochan, Udovychenko, Hrekov,
Makhno, Tiutiunnyk, Tarnavsky, Hirniak, Kurmanovych, Yitovsky.
Mystery WOrd: vovchukhiv.
HAVE AN INTERESTING JUMBLE? SEND IT IN.

Bohuta The Hero
Story: Roman Zawadowycz
illustrations: Myron Levytsky, Petro Cholodny
Translations: Josephine Gibajlo-Gibbons

^^і^'^і^^^^^^^^^^Р^^^^^^^^^а^^^ц

Call us before you sell your
RUSSIAN RUG, ORIENTAL RUGS
AND TAPESTRY

Scheherezade Company
245 5th Avenue, New York, N.Y.
(212) 889-3333

ta^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ta^^^"1^

HELP WANTED
CLERK-TYP1ST: student to work 10-15
hours per week (full-time in summer). Must
know Ukrainian.
ЕХНІВІТ A T T E N D A N T : student able to
deal with public, 10-20 hours per week. Must
speak Ukrainian.
G U A R D : nature East village resident to deal
with public and do light maintenance work.
Must speai English and Ukrainian.
Send application to:
MAR1A SHUST, Director
UKRAINIAN MUSEUM

203 Second Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003
or call 228-0110 for appointment
^t^^^y^^^^O^^t^^

As the stars dotted the midnight
sky, t h e water began to overflow
the Pecheneh's camp.

i n the morn the Khan told his
chieftains: "We cannot conquer this
land, it's protected by this warrior!
We have to summon our warriors".

And the Khan gave orders for
his soldiers to return homeward.

Стали зорі опівночі на небі палати, стала вода печенізький табір заливати.

А вранці сказав хан до своїх
воєвод: — ,,Не звоювати нам землі цієї, коли її обороняє багатир!
Треба нам піти по своїх багатирів".

І дав хан наказ своєму вікськові вертатися додому.
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President Carter Stresses...

During the first talks between Presi–
dent Carter and Dobrynin, the Soviet
diplomat was told that America would
not back down from its commitment to
stregnthen human rights in the Soviet
Union and elsewhere in the world.
Despite the strong remarks by Ameri–
can l e a d e r s , the Soviet g o v e r n m e n t
stated its willingness to continue to seek
better relations with America.
Dr. Sakharov told President Carter
that repressions in the Soviet Union are
on the increase and members of Mos–
c o w a n d Kiev Public Groups for Comp–
liance with the Helsinki Accords have
been persecuted.
The Soviet human rights activist also

(Continued from page 1)
in 1933 and the killing of Kirov in
told of attempts to initmidate him and
1934).
that his telephone conversations with
individuals from the West have been
i t ' s very important that the U . S .
jammed.
President should continue efforts lfor
"We сапЧ cross out any of the names the release of those people who are
on this list," said Dr. Sakharov about already known to the American public
the 15 dissidents. "This is the main list and that these efforts not be in vain, it
but there are very many others who is very important to continue the fight
need the same support."
for the very sick and for the womeu—
Below is the full text of Dr. Sakha– political prisoners. The detailed infor–
rov's letter to President Carter, as it mation about all of them is in Khroni–
appeared in The New York Times of ka Press.
January 29, 1977:
І have a serious problem with cpm–
i t ' s very important to defend those munications. Telephone communica–
who suffer because of their nonviolent tions with the West are blocked com–
struggle, for openness, for justice, ;for pletely and no telephone calls reach
destroyed rights of other people. Our me. it is useless to go to the telephone
and your duty is to fight for theni. І station as P m always told that the
think that a great deal depends on this other party doesn't answer ( Г т always
struggle—trust between the people, closely watched).
trust in high promises and the final; re–
We can't cross out any of the names
sult—international security.
on this list. This is the main list but
Here we have a hard, almost unbear– there are very many others who need
able situation—not only in the USSR the same support.
but also in all the countries of Eastern
1. Kovalev; 2. Svitlychny; 3. Roma–
Europe.
niuk; 4. Dzhemilev; 5. Gluzman; 6.
Now, before the Belgrade meeting Ruban; 7. Fyodorov; 8. vins; 9. Shtem;
and in the conditions of the raising of 10. Moroz; 11. Serhiyenko; 12. Maka–
the struggle for h u m a n rights in Wpst– renko; 13. Proniuk; 14. Semyonova;
ern Europe and the USSR, the authori– 15. Fedorenko.
ties do not wish to make any comj;es–
І also want to ask you especially to
sions to the most vital human rights raise your voice in defense of Mihajlo
(freedom of belief, and information, Mihajlov (the Yugoslav writer), !the
freedom of conscience, freedom of jthe authors of Charter 77 in Czechoslova–
choice of the country of living, etb.). kia, the W o r k e r s ' Defense Committee
They are incapable to engage in 1 an in Poland.
honest competition of ideas. Theyjin–
D o you know the truth about the
crease repressions and make attempts plight of religions in the USSR? t h e
to compromise the dissidents. They humiliated situation of those religibns
persecute members of the G r o u p lfor which are allowed by the authorities,
Assistance to Fulfillment of the Hel– about the persecution of Baptists, of
sinki Agreement, in Moscow ^ n d the true Orthodox Church, of Pente–
Ukraine. Of special note should be lthe costals, of Uniates, and others, about
provocation in trie Moscow subwjay, the taking away of children from reli–
which should be resisted energetically gious parents, (vins is the best known
(we compare it with the Reichstag (fire
example), and even about murders (for

Soviet version aimed at reducing the
danger of nuclear war.
Yet, he said, the detente of the near
future is probably the most important.
" i t will be of interest to watch whether
detente under a Carter Administration...
will give less emphasis to N A T O as a
corporate undertaking than did Presi–
dent Eisenhower and Nixon and put
more accent on quid p r o quo; on bila–
teral relations with the larger aШes... , ,
Brian Crozier, director of the insti–
tute for the Study of Conflict, in Lon–
don, said " t h e basic premises and as–
sumptions of the Atlantic Alliance
need to be re-examined."
He said he believes it to be an "error
of diagnosis" that N A T O has main–
tained peace in Europe for the past
quarter of a century.
" i n f a c t , " he pointed out, "during
the whole of that period, the Soviet
Union has waged the T h i r d World
War' by both military and non-military
means, but without employing the ma–
jor military resources of the Warsaw
Pact...except in the Soviet bloc itself."
The Soviet militry-–naval building
is a threat to the world, he said, because
it "over-awes governments and spreads
Soviet influence throughout the world."
He recommended calling an extraordinary session of N A T O to extend
the area of Alliance; coordinated a
counter offensive; coordinate counter
subversion and counter terrorism;
sease all exports of technology and
easy credits to the USSR; and end grain
deliveries unless the Soviet defense
budget is cut.
Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky, who was
conference chairman, also served as

(Continued from page 4)
chairman of the second panel, "Cap– as Mr. Ford in his state of the union
tive N a t i o n s . "
address scarcely two weeks ago, not reDr. Dobriansky,director of the insti– cognized the essential reality of the
tute on Comparative Political and Eco– composition of the U S S R ? "
nomic Systems at Georgetown Univer–
Political Science Professor Jerzy
sity, described current attitudes and the H a u p t m a n n , of P a r k College in Kan–
expanding realities of captive nations, sas City, M o . , expressed the regret that
then dealt with the need for a Captive " t h e overrriding concern for bringing
Nations policy in the United States.
about a d e t e n t e " has forced the issue
H e called for an end to the " N i x o n - of captive nations into the background.
Kissinger-Ford brand of detente and its
" A n y U . S . foreign policy that claims
many illusions;" a thorough assess– to be based on moral concerns will not
ment of the Helsinki accord; recogni– omit or overlook the problems of the
tion of the non-Russian dimension captive n a t i o n s . "
within the USSR; and a full-scale revi–
H e went on to tell the audience that
talization of US1A and the Yoice of " O u r concern for the captive nations
America.
as a moral issue suggests that a reeval–
Political Science Professor John A . uation is badly needed.
Armstrong, of the University of Wis–
The political science professor, how–
consin, focused the audience's atten– ever, expressed doubt that such a " r e tion on the basic difference between direction of our foreign policy is possi–
Soviet system and the imperial systems b l e , " pointing out that nations most
of other nations throughout history.
often make foreign policy decisions on
" T h e system which the Soviet lead– the basis of national, not moral, consi–
ers preside over is not and never has derations.
been a national state such as once con–
U.S. Sen. Jesse Helms, ( R - N . C ) ,
stituted the basis for imperial regimes sponsor of a resolution to grant Rus–
in Britain, France, Germany, J a p a n sian dissident author Alexander Sol–
and China, instead, from its very be– zhenitsyn U . S . citizenship, shared the
ginning, the Soviet Union has been a banquet podium last night with exiled
multination policy, a political system Russian novelist viadimir E . Maxi–
in which a dominant Russian core po– mov, editor of the Paris-based dissi–
p u l a t i o n c o n f r o n t s a p p r o x i m a t e l y dent journal, Kontinent.
equal numbers of non-Russians."
Helms told the 300 persons assem–
Examining the historical aspects of bled at the banquet that his friendship
USSR captive nations, Dr. Henry L. with Solzhenitsyn began with a " f a n
Hull, of the history department of the letter 1 sent him after reading his book,
University of Alabama in Huntsville, the 'Gulag A r c h i p e l a g o ' . "
asked, " W h y is the West still blind t o
Helms' speech challenged the priorithe reality of the present geo-political ties that invited a South American
structure of the Soviet Union? W h y soccer player to the White House while
have American Presidents, as recently ignoring Solzhenitsyn, a m a n he called,

niuk and vasyl Fedorenko. Also Dr.
M y k h a i l o S h t e r n , the i n c a r c e r a t e d
Jewish doctor from Ukraine.
The letter to President Carter, dated
Friday, January 21, was delivered a
week later to Philip C. Habib, Under
Secretary of State for Political Affairs,
it was brought to the United States by
M a r t i n G a r b u s , a New York civil
liberties attorney, who along with his
wife visited Dr. Sakharov several weeks
ago.
Dr. Sakharov's letter was revealed by
State Department officials a day after
the U.S. Government issued a strong
warning to the Soviet Union not to
i n t i m i d a t e the Soviet h u m a n rights
advocate.
in a subsequent press conference,
Secretary of State Уапсе pledged that
the United States would continue to
oppose human rights violations any–
where in the world, including the Soviet
Union.
He indicated, however, that these
oppositions would not be "strident."
Will Not Back Down

example the Baptist, Biblenko).
Terror is applied also to other
groups of dissidents. During the last
year we know of murders of dissidents
that have not been investigated at all.
The best known example is the poet and
translator, Konstantin Bogatyryov.
The question of communications is
principally important for my public
activity and for all the human rights
movement in this country. І ask you to
take some steps on the international le–
vel in connection with this.

Four Dissidents
Plead for Sakharov
MOSCOW, USSR.—Four dissidents
here issued a plea to nine western leaders on
behalf of Dr. Andrei Sakharov, who they
feel "is being threatened with criminal
persecution."
The appeal, reported by the Associated
Press on January 28th, was addressed to
Pope Paul v i , Elizabeth 11, Jimmy Carter,
v. Giscard d'Estaing, W. Sheel, H. Schmidt,
Б. Kreisky, Gustaf v i and Olaf v.
The letter was erroneously addressed to
Gustaf v i of Sweden, who died in 1973 and
was succeeded by Carl Xvi Gustaf.
it was signed by Lidiya Chukhovskaya,
viadimir voinovich, Lev Kopelev and
viadimir Kornilov.
The text of the letter follows:
Andrei Sakharov is being threatened with
criminal persecution.
This is a mortal danger for him personal–
ly. At the same time, brutal punishment of
Academician Sakharov, a fighter for human
rights and freedom of information, would
mean a violation of the Helsinki agreement
and the return to a regime of uncontrolled
tyranny and a real danger to peace on earth.
We ask you to use yur high authority to
defend Andrei Sakharov.

U.S.-USSR Relations Probed at Parley
" t h e most courageous opponent of
Communism in our t i m e . ' '
Helms came down hard on draft eva–
ders and without mentioning the Presi–
dent by name, condemned the general
amnesty recently granted by President
Carter.
" i t is a false sentimentality that has
led to the proclamation of general am–
nesty for those who evade their duty.
Far from binding up the wounds of the
nation, amnesty will leave a moral
time-bomb in the midst of our people;
it is a decision that will undercut any
future demands of sacrifice in times of
crisis," he said.
Maximov, who spoke through an in–
terpreter, delivered a speech entitled,
" T h e Results of One-Sided Generosity,"
in which he scored detente in general
and Henry Kissinger in particular.
" T h e most alarming feature of this
one-sided generosity," he said, "is that
it could have finally created an stmos–
phere of political hopelessness in the
enslaved countries.
" i n d e e d , how must an ordinary per–
son in the totalitarian world feel when
he sees the highest leaders of demo–
cracy embracing and drinking cham–
paigne with his dictators and execu–
tioners, who he, this m a n , has never
elected to any position."
Quoting Solzhenitsyn, he said, " 1
have already been in the dragon's
stomach, in the dragon's red stomach.
He did not digest me and he threw me
up, And 1 have come here as a witness
of how things are in that s t o m a c h . "
Then, adding his own words, he said,
" L e t the witness we bear help you defend your ideals and your freedom."

